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Cover Desicln by Lynda Kott

Fall 2001
This is a good time to consider just how
much AKA offers for that $30 membership
fee.

Kiting: I

hope you notice this issue of Kiting
is substantially bigger. Our Editor, Roger

Chewning has done a fantastic job of
expanding and improving Kiting. But now he
'tells us he is ready for a rest. Later this year,
AKA will be invitings proposals for the
Editor position. In the "interim", Kiting will

David Gomberg
I'm here to tell you that AKA is back from the brink
and doing just fine, thank you. We still have a lot of
work to do, but things are dramatically different from

Mike Gillard. Consequently,
Mike will be leaving his Board Position.
We'11 now be publishing Kiting quarterly
and are expanding the size by about onethird. Articles are due eight weeks before
publication and photos and ads, six weeks
out. Look for your magazine to be mailed on
be prepared by

six months ago.
Membership is climbing once again. Our raffles have
grossed over $22,000, and donations this year exceed
$13,000. At the same time, operating costs have been
reduced by about 15oh. The bottom line is that we are
making real improvements in our finances and have
projected a 2002 btdget that plans to finish in the black and begin
contributing to our cash reserves for the first time in four years.
Individual contributors and a lot ofhard work by your Board of
Directors have made all of this possible.
We have just contracted with a professional fund-raiser to locate major
sponsors for programs like National Kite Month. This is very positive
news! Vici Douglas and Barracuda Communications are working on
straight commission so there is no out-of-pocket expense to the
Association. We are also in the process of reviewing the contracts for
Convention Management, Kiting Editor, and the AKA store.

the first of March, June, September. and December.
Store Discounts: When you buy from a Member Merchant, remember
to tell them you are part of the AKA. That will entitle you to a discount
offthe normal price ofkites and accessories. And be sure to thank
them! Ten percent is a big chunk off the thin margins most kite
retailers get these days.

Insurance: Members are covered by our $100,000 liability policy
whenever they fly in the USA or Canada. And yes, that includes

But finances, and contracts and budgets are not the reason youjoined
the AKA. So let's talk about the fun stuff.

traction and boarding. Sanctioned event organizers and sponsors
receive $1 million in insurance. So ask your local organizer to make
sure their event is properly sanctioned. Clubs can cover all their regular
events for one annual fee.

On October 1, we will gather in Billings Montana for our 24th Annual
Convention. We've got as many workshops as Ft. Worden
as many
- than
big kites as Kites on Ice
we've got more international guests
- than Wildwood. What we need is you!!!
Miami and more competition

Kite Calendar: Ifyou are planning an event, or looking for an event to
attend, go to the AKA web page <www.AKA.Kite.org> for the most
complete listing of kite activities available. Don't forget that there are
"members only" parts of the site.

The convention isn't just for competitors. And it isn't just for the
regulars either. If you haven't been to a convention, tn-rst me when I
tell you that this is a kite-fliers kite fly, and a wonderfully good time.
The mass ascensions, with 250 kites in the sky, still take my breath
away. Come and fly with us!

Monthly Updates: If you haven't gotten an email from me in the past

Because we anticipate a lower-than-average turn out, we budgeted
registration fees slightly higher this year. But if numbers go up, we'll
be rebating part ofthe charges back to everyone who attends. So bring
a friend to Billings and maybe you'll find a $20 bill in your registration
packet!
Remember that our future conventions are now planned for Ocean City,
Maryland; Dayton, Ohio; and Seaside Oregon.

Here is some more fun news! September hds been established as the
AKA Get A Member Month! ! Recruit new members and you, your
club, your store, your region, and even your new member qualify for
prizes. These are not just any old boring awards either. We're giving
away an appliqudd AKA Rokkaku by Gary Engvall, a feather banner by
Cindy Thrall, a Fijet quad-line kite donated by Con Engels of Windstar
Kites and David Davies of Inter Active Kites, a pair of G-Fighters by
Marty Groet, and gift certificates from Hang 'Em High and Gone With
the Wind. The store that signs up the most customers wins an ad in

Kiting.

remember anyone who recruits three or more members during
the year will eam a special "I Got Three Pin."
And

Membership growth is essential to the long-term health of the
up from
Association. We are hovering right around 4100 right now
3850 in January. But we still have a way to go to retum to -the 5,000member level we enjoyed five years ago. AKA Get A Member Month
is designed to be fun. And what better favor could you do a kite friend
than to get them into a great kite club!

few weeks, then AKA doesn't have your most cuffent address. We're
sending monthly updates on timely news and information to keep you
as current as possible about the state

ofkiting

and the Association.

Membership Directory: Find out who is who and who lives where so
you can find your friends or make new ones when you travel. Updates
with new members and information are sent to the web site monthly.
So grab a new copy!

Have a new area code?? This is a good time to check ifyour directory
info is correct. Someone may be trying to call and invite you to their
festival!

Free Club Affiliation: Don't forget that local clubs can now affiliate
with AKA for free.Is your club part of the Association?? Don't have a
local club?? Why not form one?? Al1 you need is five AKA members.
Clubs get added support from AKA, are listed in the magazine and web
page, get member referrals, and receive discounts on sanctioning/
insuring local flies. Contact our Club Liaison, Richard Dermer at
<tbkahuna@swbell.net>. Get yourself affi liated! !

Competitor News: Your committees have been hard at work. The
Sport Kite Committee has finalized approval of the Intemational Rule
Book. The Kitemaking Committee has developed new categories for
Miniature Kites and Line Arl and sent convention invitations to
winners of regional events. The Fighter Kite Committee has completed
a long-awaited update ofthe Fighter and Rokkaku Rules. And our
Traction Committee has published a series of safety guidelines.

Lots of things are going on in the AKA. They are good things ! Thanks
for being a parl ofour success.
Have fun out there!
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"Butfor

the kites, the winds would
die of boredom. "
BiU Z. - Tulsa poet
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E.lA Redmond

At Catch the Wind, you'[[ find

E.W. Redmond, the much loved "Kite Gypsy"

of

Tulsa, Oklahoma, recently passed away. He
apparently died in his sleep last week. In what
may be a forensic first, date of death was determined by his Kiteflying Log the last entry was
July 19,2001.

E.W., who had flown kites almost daily for
decades, learned in the mid 90's that several
"World Records" had been claimed for consecutive days ofkite flying, and decided to raise the
bar. By Thanksgiving Day of'97, he was over
500 days, surpassing the record, when he lost his
logbook. Undaunted, he took "a few days off'
and started over on January l, 1 998, with a "new
twist". Each day, he not only flew a kite, and
obtained the signature and written comments of
a witness, but gave the kite away to the witness.
These were usually simple hand-made "Gypsy"
kites, bamboo and tissue dragons flown on sewing thread, but some were more elaborate.

The last entry in his logbook was for flight
number 1,296, a World Record far beyond previous claims. 1,296 kites built, flown, and given
away-more often than not to non-kiters in an
effort to share thejoy.

A

long-time AKA member, Redmond was a
commercial photographer, artist, and a fixfure in
downtown Tulsa. A firm believer in visual im-

pact, he frequently flew trains, and multiple
single kites with crepe paper streamers attached
up and downthe line. He

willingly sharedhis joy

of flight, sharing construction techniques

and

giving numerous workshops for both children
and adults. He built a wide variety of kites, but
was particularly fond ofJapanese designs. Featured on local television several times, he had
just recently exhibited a gallery ofhis kites for
several months.

The "Kite Gypsy" will be sorely missed, and
fondly remembered, by all those who knew him.
Richard Dermer
The quote atthe top ofthe page bove was
E.W.'s favorite saying. lt was sent in by Gayle
Woodul who added. "He touched a lot of folks
in the world. He deserues a royaltribute "

an extraordinary cotlection of the

Loais Lewandowski
Louis Lewandowski passed away on August

8th,2001.
Lou Lewandowski, along with his wife Pat,
was involved in Bay Area kite flying for as
long as I can remember. He was one of the
charter members of NCKC, when it was
founded by John "Crazy" Rodriguez. Lou was
a member and supporter of the American
Kitefliers Association. A knowledgeable kite
flier, Lou especially liked the big kites, and
was the proud owner of a Sutton Flowform
550, named "Awesome". He flew on the
Marina Green at all the Father's Day flies,
One Sky, One World Flies and many of the
Lee Toy Spring F1ies, sometimes bringing out
the giant Wine Bottle, once the largest
windsock in the world, made by Lee Toy. Lou
helped at most of the kite events in Northern
Califomia, going early for setup and staying
late for cleanup. He designed and built a
clever and attractive apparatus, the Hohey
Bee Bag, used for dozens ofCandy Drops at
these events. Later on, Lou gave the "Honey
Bee" to Ken Wilson to enjoy with his candy
drops. He also acquired and flew a large herd
of Cow Windsocks at many events.

Lou and Pat started doing the Kite Clowns,
entertaining hundreds ofkids, and not a few
adults, at many kite events, dressed as clowns
a1l done in the kite theme, kite material and
always flying kites. Lou was a retired
employee at San Quentin and was able to take
kites inside the walls for a kite event
including the prisoners and guards alike. Lou
was rightfully proud of this accomplishment,
as am I. Thank you Lou, you are missed.
George Maurer

finest kites, windsocks and wind
toys availabte.
Our sates staff are dedicated

kiteflyers who know

our

products, what they're made of
and how they fty. We'[[ make sure

you find something that's just

right for you, no matter what
your age, budget or skitl [eve[.
Ready

to be delivered right to

your doorstep.

Ca[[ us today to[[-free at

1,-800-227-7878 or

visit

us

on[ine at catchthewind.com.

-

CAICH THE WIND''
Your full service kite store since1979
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by At spartins

GotThree

&GAMM

cations must be received at the

(Get a Member Month)
More greatprizes arebeing awardedeachmonth.
The two most recent winners are Dave Cannell
and Don Jaspers. Dave won the drawing at
Newport for the stacks of Dynakites and Don
won the drawing at Berkeley for the pair of 252
Flow Forms. I called Don Monday moming and
it was the first time that I have ever known him
to be at a loss for words.

If you did not win this time,

there are plenty

The "I Got Three" program is a challenge to
our members to sign up three new members.
The AKA, as a way of saying thanks will award
a special pin to those members who do. And a

of

for
the Ultimate Single Line package donated by
Into the Windwill be drawn at the end ofAugust.
We follow that with a great pair of Roks from
Kevin Shannon, (these are the same kites being
sold in the Neiman Marcus catalog),

lar package put together by

announce the winners at the Convention in
rngs.

By Betty Hirschmann

great prizes in the coming months. The ticket

spectacuPrism Kites, and
a

then a mid size Peter Lynn kite.

The raffle is becoming more automated all the
time, so you should be receiving your tickets
within a day or at most two unless I am out of
town. I am trying to get all of the orders that I
receive by 9pm processed that day.

We still have not figured out where to do the
November and December drawings. I am determined that all of our drawings will be done in
public and that anyone who wants to examine
the tickets after the drawing is welcome to do so.
If you have any suggestions let me know at
thegrinch@aka.kite.org. We are also interested
in ideas that you might have for future prizes.
We are trying to get a mix of prizes so everyone
has a chance to buy a chance on something they
would really like to own. We all have our biases
and could easily be overlooking a great item, so
let us know what you think.

AKA headquar-

it is our intention

ters by September 28th;

Thanks to the efforts of Jim Martin, Region 4
Director, we have been fortunate enough to have
really nice prizes for this program. What follows is the categories, and the prizes for each:

t)

Club that recruits the most new members Cindy Thrall custom Anchored Diamonds banner (in club color with logo);
O Person who recruits the most new membersGift certificates from Gone With The Wind and

free raflle ticket will be awarded at the Con-

a

vention for those individuals who bring in three
to ten new members. Also, a free membership
will go to any individual who brings in more
than three new members.

Hang'Em High;

t)

Here are the figures through July 19, 2001:

Retailer/Business that recruits the most new

members - a free 116 page ad in

High Flyers Flight Company - 27

whose region does best
(most new members) - an AKA logo Rokakku
kite made by Gary Engvall;
t) A randomly drawn new member - a pair of
G-Fighters from Marty Groet;
I A randomly drawn recruiter of a new members - a Fijet quad-line kite donated by Con
Engels of Windstar Kites of Greater Pittsburgh
North, and David Davies of Inter Active Kites.
Remember, it's not to late to qualify for both of
these membership programs. On behalf of the

AKA, and myself, I want to thank you all for
your participation in the continued effort to keep
the AKA strong.

By now, most ofyou should have heard about
GAMM (Get A Member Month). The program
which began on August I 9th runs through September 21st. To be eligible, membership appliFijet Kite donated by Con Engels and Davis Davies

Membership Dues

1

yr

2yr 3 yr Amount

INDIVIDUAL Ktingvia3rdclassmail $30
ADDITIONAL FAMILY per person
relatives living in same household
U.S. 1st CLASS MAIL add
SPONSOR Kftrng via 1st class mail

$58 $86

4 I

New Member
Renewal
Reinstatement

n
n
n

Register me as a Member Merchant
Don't publish my name in the Dir.
Don't distribute my name outside AKA

Name

Address
City

Home Phone
Other Family Members

Spouse
Email
State
Work Phone

kites

200

300

815
19
25 48

70

TOTAL REMITTANCE
Exp.

single line

includestaxdeductiblecontribution 100

12

lnternational Members please add oostage as follows:
22
1O
28

Date_

Signature

is: n all kinds of kites !

81522

CANADAoTMEXICO
OVERSEAS SURFACE MAIL
OVERSEASAIRMAIL

Zp

Charge (Visa//MasterCard) #
My primary interest

KITING;

O Regional Director

Gayle Woodul - 17
David Gomberg - 14
Roger Chewning - 13
Sea Side Kites - l0
Kites Over New England - 9
New York Kite Enthusiasts - 7
Glen Rothstein, Into The Wind - 6
Betty Hirschman, Lehigh Valley Kite Society
and Troy Gunn - 5
Alice Hayden, Bay Area Sport Kite League,
Brad Martin, Duane Board, Highline Kites,
Kite Studio, Kitelife, Linder's, and MLD - 4
Aire Affair, Bob Rymaszewski, Cutting Edge
Kites, Rich Dermer, Drake Smith, Eric and
Jenny Forsberg, Frank Seidita, John Pollock,
Kendall Stiles, Marjorie Taylor, Mike
Polifrone, Phil Broder and Windchasers - 3.

-lll i-*
'''iliill/
Membership Application
n
n
n

to

Bill-

!

multi-line kites

Please remit in U.S. dollars.
Sorry, we cannot take Canadian cheques.
Send this form with your payment to:

American Kitefliers Association
PO Box 1614

Walla Walla, WA 99362 USA
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Robert' tngraham Award ..,
I would like to

set the record straight

regarding the Bob Ingraham Award. My
husband, Randy Shannon received the award
at the Santa Monica Convention and deser-vcd
to be mentioned.
Sincerely

Beth Shannon

Variuble
ll4nds

Aloft
Trouble in tuludville...
This is Mark Groshens from Canada. Just
wondering if there was some problem in
mailing the recent issue of KITING to all
Canadians orjust a few ofus. The few that I
have talked to havc not rcceived the issuc as
of yet - I understand it was out a couple of
weeks ago? Thanks in advance for any help.

Mark Groshens
Cambridgc, Ont. Canada

My apologies - we have a new printer and a
new mail house and we appeared to have
missed on the Canadian and Mexican
mailings. It has been corrected. Ifyou have
not received the Summer issue of KITING,

please contact AK4 Headquarters. -ed

Labels, labels, /abe/s....
On thc inside cover you talk about the nice
cover. It would sure be a lot nicer if I could
actually SEE all ofthe cover but the address
Iabel is right in the center ofthe left-hand
kite. Perhaps the labels could be placcd all
the way down in the lower left corner,
oriented horizontally.
Thanks, Dave Cannell

BTW - Thanks for arranging to have my name
pulled for the raffle at Newport, RI Festival
This last isstte generated more responses to
the editor than all of the previous issues put
together... I received several phone calls and
nutnerous emails from members telling me
where to stick the label. I(ell, it was all my

fault! In

changing printers and mail houses
on this last issue, we forgot to instruct the
mail house where to stick the label. It has
been covering the AKA address (bottom left) which is printed on there as a point o;f'
reference Again, my apologies glad to
know there are so many ofyou passionate
about KITING.

Randy certainly did receive the award, along
with Rick Miller, Bill Mladenka, and Gary
King. As we explained last issue, the
Ingrahant Avnrd was originally presented by

Bob

to

fliers.from the Southwest.

Kite l4ovie Trivn...
Greetings Al1,

Hcrc's a request. At the last 'So CoMe Fly'

I had a conversation

about movies that have
kites in them. Not just a kite on a wall or in
the background, but wherein the kite
contributes to the story itself, in some way.
Bclow I give you a bakers dozen that I know
of, and ask if any of you folks can think of
additional movics to add to the list.

Bride of Frankenstein (1935) - a classic
movie, with a kite as a lightning rod flown
from the laboratory roof.

After Bob's death, the regional award was
reorganized into a national honor focused on
set'vice to the Association Bob started so

The Son of Monte Cristo (1940) - not a bad
movie, with a kite used to drop political
leaflets into the streets below.

matry years ago Recipients have been Cory
Jensen, Jim Miller, and Richard Dermer

For a Distant Love (1968)* - a gem ofa
foreign film, with bird kites being flown as a
declaration oflove.

Bird P/ans...
The bird kite plans in the last issue of
"Kiting" adequately contains the basic
information I view as imporlant for someone
wishing to build bird kites using actual bird
silhouettes. However, in writing the plans I
tried to be as brief as possible and was not as
thorough as I could have been. If anyone
wishes additional information on thc subject,
clarification of any pafi, has a bctter or
different idea as how to tackle the subject,
wishes to comment (positive or negativc), or
etc.. they can contact me at email
sheragy@microz.net or homc address.

(I

969) - another good foreign
a radio

film, fcaturing a kite used to hoist
antennac during a daring rescuc.

Young Frankcnstein (1974) - a very funny
spoof of "Frankenstcin" and "Bride of
Frankenstein"
Peggy Suc Got Manied (1986) - a good
movie, with a featured kite made by Lee Toy
just for this movie.
The Boy Who Could Fly (1986) - a good
movie, with a kite that gcts stuck in a tree
and a boy who gets it out of the tree the easy
way.

Pete Sheragy

3316 Calimyma Rd
Acampo, C1'95220

Your 5uch

Thc Red Tent

A

Car4, Mel!

Greetings - Looking for an easy way to
support the AKA? Through an arrangement
with MBNA Bank, we offer AKA membcrs
the American Kitelliers Association
MasterCard. By simply applying and
qualilying for the card, you benefit and
generatc financial support for the association.

This is how it works: once you receir e your
card, the AKA receivcs a contribution from
MBNA. Each time your account is renewed,
the bank makes another contribution. In
addition, every time you make a purchase
with thc card, MBNA makcs a furthcr
contribution. All of this at no expense to the

AKA.
Just think...if you were to apply for one now,
you would havc it in time to use at the annual
AKA auction in Billings.

For more infomation, call 800-847-7378,
mention the AKA, and refer to Priority Code
HY2T.

Mel Hickman, Executive Director, AKA

Slip Stream (1989) - a not quite good SciFi
movie, with a Cody kite used for high action,
including human line climbers.
Waming: The Jim Brady Story (1991)* - a
fair movic about Jim Brady, with a sequence
depicting his efforts to fly a kite

from his wheel chair.
The Adventures of Priscilla, Queen of the
Desert (1994) - a comedy with drag queens in
the outback, and one ofthose life size
inflatable dolls flown as a kite.

Watelworld (1995) - a good SciFi movie with
a kitc (built by Tom McAlister) used in an
escape sequence.

Losing Chasc (1996)* - a fair movie, with
some kites left flying on a beach ovcrnight to
set a mood.

Thc Spree ( 1998)* - a lair suspense movie
with a very brief seen using a kite as a decoy.

* Movics with an asterisk are those that I
don't have on tape, but I would like to!
Best Breezes,
Georgc Maurer
<kiteman@vom.com>

AKA Affiliated Clubs
REGION ONE
Connectikiters
P. O. Box 270
Ansonia, CT 06401
Dave Lombard (203)7 32-5243
info@con nectikiters.org
Great Lakes Kitefliers Society
PO Box 331
Buffalo, NY 14205-0331
Mike Decker (71 6) 834-2879
wvw.glks.kitelife.com
Kites Over New England
Bob Hogan

CarverRoad
Plymouth, MA02360
(978)256-8205
1

56

info@kone.org
New York Kite Enthusiasts
Jeremy Johannesen
224lrish Hill Road,
EastByrne, NY 12059
(518) 872-0990

nykiters@yahoo.com
www.nyke.org

REGION TWO
Fly Pittsburgh Kite Club
235 Jolly Hill Road
Natrona Heights, PA 15065
Paul Shirey (724) 295-0645

For affiliated club information contact the AKA at 1-800-252-2550 or by email at clubs@aka.kite.org.

Richmond Air Force
3646Grovewood Road
Richmond, VA 23234
Charles Stonestreel (804)27
rafl@aol.com

1

-4433

Winds And Rainbows
3718 Cumberland St N.W.
Washington, DC 20016

(202\514-5s42
rdaniel@his.com

Wings Over Washington (WOW)
2805 Hunter Mill Road
Oakton, VA 22124

(610)332-LVKS

REGION FOUR
Suburban Ailanta Kite Enthusiasts
8257 Winston Way
Jonesboro, GA
(404)471-7923
hgroover@mindspring.com
Treasure lsland Sport Kite Klub
1916 Castle Bay Court
Oldsmar, FL34677
Claxton A. Thompson
(81 3) 8e1-0301
www.tiskk.net

Box37289
Charlotte, NC 28237
www.wackos.org

REGION FIVE
4 Seasons Kite Club
31 7 Boyne Street

NewHudson, Ml4B165

Black Swamp Air Force
P.O. Box 13334
Toledo, OH 43613
Terry Geniveck (7 34) 243-0919
tlg@tdi.net

Susquehanna RiverRats

Kazoo Stringfellows

PO Box 58001 6

Minneapolis, MN 55458
www.mnkites.org
Western lllinois Winddevils
209 N. Ward Street
Macomb, lL 61455
Heather McMeekan
309-836-8701
www.wi nddevils. kitelife.com

Wisconsin Kiters
3266 S.44th Street
Greenfields, Wl 53219

Mid-Michigan KiteClub
5241 E. Coldwater Rd., #227
Flint, M148506
John Davis (81 0) 736-4037
kitewiz2S9@aol.com

Maryland KiteSociety
c/o Jon & Karen Burkhardt
101 13 Lloyd Road
Potomac, MD20854
(3O1)424-6976
burkhard@intr.net

Ohio Society forthe Elevation of
Kites (OSEK);
10228 Winthrop Rd.
Streetsboro, OH 44241
Harry Gregory (330) 27 4-281
osek-cleve@adelphia.net

I

Jewels Of The Sky Kiters Assn.
(JOTS) Dick Bell
2320 YeagerStreet
Fort Worth, TX 76112

(214)321-3678
KNixie@aol.com
The Alamo Kiteflyers Outfit TAKO
l34STimberwood Trail
New Braunfels,fX 78132
Leona Clark (21 0) 609-2002
Tulsa WindRiders
P.O. Box 562
Glenpool, OK 74033
Collette Lemons (918) 322-9630
Luvtobug@aol.com
Wind Dancers
Rt 3, Box 864
Waxahachie, TX 75167
Gloria Harmon (972) 938-3954
Wind Weavers
Judy Kingery (9 15)692-5927
1 1 18 Barrow
Abilene, TX 79605
JGKingery@aol.com

REGION NINE
Associated Oregon Kitefl iers
PO Box 2561 6
Portland, OR 97298
Steve O'Brien (541 )935-5408

obrien@presys.com

REGION SEVEN

Rogue Valley Windchasers
220 Dunlop Lane

Foothills Kite Club
7035 W. 32nd Place
Wheat Ridge, CO 80033
Donald Nash (303) 205-9020
FHKC@webtv.net

Grants Pass, OR97527
Archie Clay (54 1 ) 862-2258
archie@cpros.com

GatewayKiteClub

Lilac City Wind Chasers
Bill Lester
3524W Kiernan
Spokane,WA 99205-2138
blester@ix.netcom.com

8606 Ardelia Avenue
St. Louis, MO 631 14
Kim Schenken (31 4) 429-41 82

Kansas City Kite Club
6 NW 67th Street
Gladstone, MO 64118
kckiteclub. home.att.net

REGION THREE

Wrightsville, PA 17368
Bryan Janis (71 7 ) 252-0835
suskiteco@cplx.net

Minnesota Kite Society

kimndave9@earthlink.net

POBox2241

Kalamazoo, Ml 49003-2241
John Cosby (61 6)345-5432
elainejohncosby@yahoo.com

Mid-Michigan String StretchersM2S2; Ken Blain
349 Springreene
Ada, Ml 49301
(61 6) 676-5980
spacioussky@grgig.net

29 CoolCreek Manor Drive

Kite Society of Wisconsin
2266 N. ProspectAve, #501
Milwaukee, Wl 53202
Jeffrey C. Kataoka (414) 962-6336

Wind Rhythm Kite Club
Bob Webb (712) 546-8050
921 lstAvenueSE
LeMars, lA 51031

Liberty High Spirits of 148
PO Box 283
Rochelle Park, NJ 07662
Kurtis Jones (201 ) 489-71 86
LHSOI 4B@yahoogroups.com

Collingswood, NJ 08108
M ichael Da ll me r (21 5\ 7 22-4092
sjkf@geocities.com

lN 46256

son (81 2) 845-2927

(414\32e-e825

Patrick Franks (248) 486-5277
prfranks@bigplanet.com

South Jersey Kite Flyers
P.O. Box 32

n

dannyjohnson@cinergy.com

LVKS@lehighvalleykitesociety.org

Sky Pilots Kite Club
640 FairmountAvenue
Wernersville, PA 19565
Carl Leisey (61 0) 678-4661
spkc4u@aol.com

Hoosier Kitefl iers Society

Dan ny J oh

HaroldAmes
(540)775-5174

Society(WACKOS)
Marty Groet (704) 596-531 2

16 West 3rd Street
Bethlehem, PA 18015

Crescent City Kitefl yers
1813 Edinburgh Street
Metairie, LA 70001
Sandra M Harris (504) 835-0280
marshallsr@hotmail.com

lndianapolis,

ww.kites.orgMOW

Wings Across Carolina Kiting & Okra

Lehigh Valley Kite Society
Glenn Bachman

Chicagoland Sky Liners
910 N. Lakeshore Drive
Chicago, lL 6061 1-1533
Nelson Borelli (31 2) 649-927 0

81 l3TallihoDrive

Keystone Kiters
Todd Little
832 Meadow Lane
Camp Hill, PA 17011
rokkaku6@aol.com

REGION EIGHT

Cloud Chasers Kite Club
3 Anna Lane
Springfield, lL 62703
Richard Brumieve (217 ) 7 87 -8065
rsbgolfer@aol.com

aerostar@nauticom.net

(717)939-5222

REGION SIX

Midwest Winds Kitefl iers Club
PO Box 3770
Omaha, NE 68103-0770
Bruce Kenkel (402\ 330-7 27 1
kenkel3l @radiks.net
Prairie Winds Kite Club
P. O. Box 29775
Lincoln, NE 68529
Wayne Patton (402) 438-0807
pra iiiewinds@neb. ri.com
Topeka Kite Flyers

800 Grand Court
Topeka, KS 66606
http://www.crosswi nds. neU-tkf/

REGION TEN

North Coast Sky Painters
Rich Miller
P. O Box2336

Aberdeen, WA 98520-0381
crabble@olynet.com
Northwest Buggy Pilots Assn.
P.O. Box 1358
Westport, WA 98595-1358
Morrie Williams (360) 268-0318
williams@techline.com'
Pierce County Kitefl iers
c/o Mainframe Kite Shop
3340 East 1 1th Street

Tacoma,

WA

98421

(253)927-8779
CBAKitesKites@webtv. net

scr-Ft
1911 Broadway, Everett, WA98201
4winds@eskimo.com

Fall 2001

A Farewell to Pens....

Washington Kitefl iers Association
Pacific Science Center
2002nd Ave N., Seattle, WA 98109
Rob Pratt (360) 956-1 51 3
robcp@worlnet.aft.net

It is with great regret that I announce my retirement as the Editor
of KITING. I have enjoyed the last five and a half years as much
as any

Westport Windriders
4004 Wiggins Road SE
Olympia, WA 98501
Creda Axton (360) 491 -3229
aderc@msn.com

it

recently enjoyed a promotion at the New Jersey School for the
Deaf, where I have been employed for the past 23 years. Some of
my friends were surprised to find that I have a "real" job outside
of kiting. My new job as Director of Residential Services is demanding and requires much more time and energy than my previous position.

REGION ELEVEN

In addition, to KITING and the deaf school, I manage kite festivals, kite competitions, and promotions. Sky Festival Productions,
in operation since 1986, has also suffered due to these increased
demands on my time. Sky Festivals manages the Wildwoods International Kite Festival, the Maryland Interanational Kite Festival,
the New Jersey Stunt Kite Championships (Belmar) and the Eastern League Sport Kite Association. Each ofthese interests are also
time thieves. One thing I have leamed, making events bigger means
a lot more work.

BayArea Sport Kite League
7510 Corrinne Street
San Ramon, CA 94583

(925)829-0683
baskl@skinner.com

LavenderWinds
2234 Santa Maria Dr.
Pittsburg, CA94565
Brian Bradley (51 0) 797-6997
kitebear@aol.com

The same has happened with KITING publication. ln 1996, Judy Winkler and I decided to put in a bid to take on
KITING. At the time we were producing the fledgling Sport Kiting Magazine along with Chuck Walker. Taking
on the KITING newsletter was not a big effort. Today, I pulled out an issue from 1996 - it had Sue Taft ice kiting
on the cover. I smiled when I saw how much the publication has improved. But with each step, another piece of
I have decided to take a litt1e time back.
time was taken. And so, now as I have reached the golden age of 50
I love being the editor of KITING. I have been able to tranform our newsletter into a magazine format with the
support of advertisers who believed as I, that we cannot promote in black and white. The joumal has a new look.

Las Vegas Kite Club
3111 S. ValleyViewA-1 16
LasVegas, NV 89102

(702\458-7536
Northern California Kite Club
7510 Corrinne Street
San Ramon, CA 94583(925) 829-0683

REGION TWELVE
Arizona Free Flyers
1727 W. Emeilta Avenue #1100
Mesa,M 85202
Dave Evans (480) 61 0-0201
azfreeflyer@aol.com
Hawaii Kiteflyers Association
Roy Morisada (808)947-7097
Route 66 Kite Club
Thomas M. Manson
4422W. El Camino Drive
Glendale, AZ 85302

(480)891-8042
htm

San Diego Kite Club

POBox7977, San Diego, CA92167
kytebum@inetworld. net
Jim Skry1a (858) 27 2-3461

Sport Klte Club of America
PO Box5216

Playa Del Ray, CA 90293
Russ Colbert (31 0) 822-9550
epickites@aol.com

REGION THIRTEEN
Federation Quebecoise
Du Cerf-Volant

4545 Ave. Pierre-de-Coubertin

CP1000, Succersale M
Montreal, PQ H1V3R2
(514)252-2032
cerfvol@fqjv.qc.ca

needs to improve and grow. It has room in it for so much more. But we need to support it by
contributing to it. The joumal needs more color. And it needs more volunteer photographers, prose writers, and
steady reporters. It needs the support of the industry - ADVERTISING. This is the best place for events to
advertise. This is the only magazine to promote a new product in. We need "How to" articles. We need "Tips and
Techniques." We need more "kite plans." It is your magazine folks, so take a little time and support it. The next
even if they chose not to use what you send. An editor can never have enough
editor will love you for it
material. Putting KITING together each issue has been like completing a jigsaw puzzle. There have been many
good things left out however as not every piece fits.

KITING still

kitefart. com/nckc/nckc. htm

wvvw.tmsquared.com/R66KC.

-

I

Whidbey lsland Kite Flyers
PO Box 1320, Coupeville, WA 98239
mttpa@whidbey.net

vrnrvw.

time in my kite flying life. Success has been my enemy
thief. In this case, a thief of my time.

has been a

As the editor of KITING, I chose not to write an editorial column. I regret that a little now as there are so many
people to thank and I am sure that I will forget some. So many of you have contributed and made KITING what
it is today. Thanks to Ron Gibian for creating K-Files. Ron sought out the kite makers for each issue. And Craig
Wilson - who brought us a steady stream ofaerial photographs in "kaptions." These two features have brought us
regular color articles. And thanks to the many excellent photographers out there willing to share their work GreggMazzotta, Jon Burkhart and Cliff Pennell arei just a few who come to mind who have donated so much.
And thanks to the folks who helped develop the sections in KITING that address our specific committees on
Traction, Fighter Kites, Sport Kites and Kitemakers. And to the Regional Directors - in this issue every one has
a report. I will miss working on this with you. Keep up the great work and send in more photos of members and
their kites in your region. And to Corey Jensen - who has been writing columns for KITING for god knows how
Iong. I would also like to thank Lynda Kott who helped with the graphics work, my wife Kathy Thomson and
friend Judi Petrangeli who helped with editorial responsibilites.
they have allowed me the time to pursue my dreams. It is time for
And finally I would like to thank my family
me to give something back to them. As I finish this issue they are already on vacation, while I face a deadline.
That part I won't miss! Now I will have time to pursue new dreams. Or time to fly a kite, or even build one...
imagine that! I might even find the time to take a dragon boat ride.

I understand that the AKA has convinced Mike Gillard to stand in as Editor until they complete a RFP for the
position. Best of luck to Mike. I have pledged to the Board that I will help make a smooth transition with the
new editorial staff. I think KITING will just continue to get better and better.
Good winds to all of you,
Roger Chewning, Editor of Kiting

Above Newport
Photos by Richard Amirault
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photo by Cliff Pennell

Richard Amirault of Boston took these aerial
photos atthe 2001 Newportfestival. Martin
Lester's Scuba Man and Top Half look quite cool
from above.

Peter Bults

PHOTOS: (Top leftl Dutch skvline, churches and trees;
(Above) Tltese sandpits came as a .surprise I hatl not seen the
sandpit,s on the beach and was trl;ing 7o make some pictures o/ lruc.es
in the sand. I only satv the pits when I got the photos. Av,eek later
there was o lsideJbr kids on the spot;
(Below leJi) a bridge to a spring;
(Below) the private garden is not visable from groundlevel There is
an eightfoot hedge arotutd it. I didn'l expect this type oJ'garden
behind it bul something like vegatahles or a henhouse. As you ktrow
K4P is Jull of surprises. - Peter Bults

After reading an aftical by Craig Wilson in Kitelines and seeing his
pictures I was inspired and combined two of my hobbies, kite-flying and
photography. That's how I staded my KAP some eight years ago. I learned
alot from the magazine "The Aerial Eyc" and build several kites, rigs and
othcr gadgets, and had much fun flying kites at unusual places to take
aerial pictures.

My favorite kite fbr KAP is the Dopero. Most of the time I use a Yashica
T4 to take the photo's. I do have a fully equiped SLR-rig but I like to make
things as light as possible to keep KAPing comfortable.
Sadly "The Aerial Eye" closed in the summer of 1999. But, by that time,
many KAPers did publish their experiences on the internet. Their was so
much information that it was hard to remember wherc to look for detailed
descriptions of a particular system. To overcome that problern I created a
database with more-or-less everything their is on the web on KAP. Now
that database is avialable to all of you who would like to now more about
this fantastic hobby. You can find it at www.kiteaerialphotography.net ,
Enjoy!
Peter Bults

Peter and his son. Ivo

HEWPOKr ',ZOOL

This page, top left going clockwise:
Flat and bowed kite entry"Diablo" made by Jean
Poisson from Montreal; Jean also made the tuxedo kite in the center; Flow form and the Cellular box kite were made by Denis Godin; Roger

Chewning's British flag Jordan

Airform;

Rokkaku made by Jim davis:Dave Gomberg's
red PL octopus kite with a Robed Trepanier
quad dog flying overhead; a flat and bowed
entry, made by; and in the middle, another kite
by Denis Godin - entered in flat and bowed; and
in the center, a flowform made by Greg Mennie

Fall 2001
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July 13-15,2001
Brenton Point State Park, Newport,
This was a banner year for
the festival with perfect
weather from Thursday

Dennis Godin (flexible & rigid frame). Lam
(cowed & stunt) won by a total of 0.65 points

through Monday. Sunny,

Kitemaker and winner of the Cup.

with clouds, and steady SW
wind each day. You could
stake out your show-

In the Newport Sport Kite Championships,
local flier Scott Weider

to be named Newport Grand Champion

was named the best over-

piece kite than walk to
a new spot and put up

all individual sport kite
flier as he earned the

another, almost next

Grand Champion Sport

to each other. This was

Kite Flier award, which

practice for
our single line attendees. Martin Lester, for
one, had at least 4 -5
pleces up at once
throughout the weeka common

was a large silver cup and

a paid Billings registra-

tion. The Masters

with
Ron Graziano and Phil
Napier taking first in MIP
and MIB. Scott came in

Gomberg filledthe sky

the top position in Indi-

with two giant kites,

vidual Quadline Ballet

flying side by side. The

Vanderslice took the

shrubs andfoliagepro-

Open Freestyle event. In

vide excellent sources
of shade throughout
the venue.
Gross, our AKA prez

Lam Hoac - Winner of the Newport Cup
Photo by Judy Tate

and Precision. Brian

trees,

Jon Burkhardt, Dodd

class

was well represented

end. Dave and Sue

occasional

kI

the Experienced

Steve Santos flying a salute to Sarge!
Photo by Judy Tate

while Jay Nunes scored

David Gomberg, along

with Martin Lester joined over 160 registered
kite fliers in what was to be a record attendance
for this event. Things started Friday evening at
St. Michael's School gymnasium. It was a
perfect venue for our event. Peter McMasters
bested 6 other strong competitors to eam the
New England Indoor Championships. This was
followed by a Night Fly contest in which Maggie
Engvall won for having the best well-lit kite.
The wind was up high and Maggie's Rokkaku
was out the full 500 ft with lights pasted to large
spinning wheels attached up along the line.
The festival drew 72 total competitors, many

Class,

Shawn Tinkham took l't
in Individual Precision.
Art Contzius bested the
pack in Individual Ballet

The event this year took on a national appearance with competitors from Canada, Australia,
guests from England and AKA members from
the east and west coast. Look for more of the
same as we grow each year! Write it down, the
Newport Kite Festival 2002 - hlJy l2-14t.

of

who competed in multiple kiting disciplines.
Lam Hoac, for instance, won the Newport Cup
Kitemaking Competition along with a paid
registration to Billings and a Large Silver Cup
award. He now has won two years in a row!
There were 18 competitors in kite making this
year. The "flat" category alon ehad, 14 entrants.
Al1 of the kites were superb! This competition
gets tougher each and every year. Other leaders
in their categories were Jim Allan (flat), Jean
Poisson (bowed), Joan Wood (line art) and

Ballet. Patty Tinkham continued her
dominance in the Novice class. She took 1''
place in both events against six other competitors in precision and nine others in ballet.
1't in Quad

Team KFAN took Masters Pairs Ballet with
Team Zippt taking the Experience class EPB.
Sound-Check bested the other teams for l"' in
the Open Pairs Precision event. Team Up-Go
stormed with their Shivas to fly past the pack
and earn two firsts in Open Team Precision and

Ballet.
The ROK Battle saw Dave Gomberg win in a
heat of l0 competitors. The crowd of several
thousand kite enthusiasts loves this annual
event. The Final Four of the New England
Fighter Kite Championships ran on the main
field with Dave Gomberg announcing "play by
play" to the interested crowd as the defending
Fighter Kite champion, Mike Coons, took on
three Canadians in Mario Peirze, Normand
Girage and Pierre Gregore. The 4 had to get
through a field of 13 fighters. Mike battled
back from a deficit to retain the retuming Cup
and earn a paid registration to Billings.

At the top of the page, the Marvin Martian was
hanging out at Newport (kite built by Greg
Mennie), and above Dick and Eileen Hopkins are
holding their custom Rokkaku - letters trans-

lated? "Kite Fanatic."
Photos by Gregg Mazotta

r
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KITEVENTS

SEPTEMBER

7-9

Up YourWind Kite Festival

Pacific Beach, WA
Rob Robinson (360)27 6-837 7

15-16
Belmar Kite Festival & NJSKC
Belmar, NJ
Sky Festivals

(21 5)736-371 5

Mots Festival

Milwaukee, Wl
Jeff Kataoka (41 4)27

7

-91 21

8-9
Lewis & Clarke Kite Exposition
Seaside, OR
Wind Dancer Kites (360)289-3942
9
Asian Kite Festival
Eugene, OR
Brent Tokita (541 )988-9061
Chef Jim's Clam Bake
Waterford, CT
Dave Lombard ( 203)7 32-5243

Sonoma Fun Fly
Sonoma, CA
David Wishingrad (707)938-0529
15

3M Harvest Fly
Harford City, lN
Dick Claycomb (7 65\348-37'11

Kansas City Kite Club
2nd Sunday ofthe month Club flys
Johnson County CC,
Overland Park, KS
(91 3) 894-5483
Kites Over New England

lstSaturdayofthe month, all year
Nahant Causeway, Lynn, MA
September through May1st Saturday ofthe month lndoorfly,
Marblehead High Gym, 6-9pm
Ralph Reed (978) 937-8290

LavenderWinds Kite Club
2nd Sunday @ noon (March-Oct.)
North of Sand Gregorio State Beach
Brian or Mark (510) 797-6997

http://members.aol.com/kitebear
Lehigh Valley Kite Society
2nd Monday ofthe month,

Clubmeetings
867-49e9

st Sunday of the month fly,
Louise Moore Park, Bethlehem, PA
1

Lilac City Wind Chasers
Fun fly every Tuesday (4'til dark),
Friendship Park, Spokane, WA

18-19
Kiting at Dennis Festival Days
Dennis, MA

-2'l

30

19

Harkness Day
Waterford, CT
Dave Lombard (203)7 32-5243

Outer Banks Stunt Kite Competition
Nags Head, NC
Kitty Hawk Kites (800)3344777

Kites Over Burlington

OCTOBER
1-6

Halloween Fun Fly
Bloomington, MN
Brad Klages (61 2)866-9055

American Kitefl yers Association

NationalConvention

19 -23
Sunfest
Ocean City, MD
Kite Loft (410)289-7855

10-11

10-12
Albuquerque Balloon Fiesta Fun

22

Georgia lnternational Stunt Kite
Championships, Tybee lsland, GA
Tom Mason (91 2)898-9142

Fly,Albuquerque, NM

Battle Creek Fun Fly
Maplewood, MN

Byron King (801 )964-8929

Merritt Beck Kite Reunion
Daleville, lN
Dewayne Sheppard (765)643-1 253

22-23
Fall Kite Festival
Lincoln City, OR
Rhonda Brewer (541 )994-7556

Whidbey lsland Kite Festival and
Sport Kite Gompetition
Marjorie Taylor (360)678-9358

29
Family Kite Fest
Victoria, MN
Paul Koepke (952)833-5085

13

Dakota Kite Fest
Webster, SD
Paul Johnson (605)3454564

13-14
Hull, MA
Greg Lamoureux

North Coast Sky Painters
2nd Weekend of the month
lllahee Beach, Ocean Shores, WA
Eric Halverson (503) 537-0817

Northwest Buggy Pilots Association
4th Saturdayevery month at
Wash-Away Beach, Grayland, WA.
Morrie Williams (360) 268-031 8
Ohio Society for Elevation of Kites
2nd Sunday of every month,
Edgewater Park, Cleveland, OH
Harry Gregory (330) 27 4-281

I

Pierce County Kitefl iers Association
Meetings - last Thursday of the
month, Summit Branch of Pierce

County Library, Tacoma, WA

17 -25
Galveston Buggy Blast
ktinker@swbell.net

(7 81

)925-327 7

14

One Sky, One World
World Wide Kite Festival
Wildwood, NJ

Midwest Winds Kiteflyers
Club meeting 2nd Wednesday of
the month at lmmanuel Medical
Center, Omaha, NE
Club fly 2nd Sunday of every month
at lmmanuel Field, T2nd and
Sorenson Pkwy
Bruce Kenkel (402) 330-727 1

11

Turkey Day Fly
Madison, CT
Dave Lombard ( 203)7 32-5243

Keith Ande rson (28 1 )481 -27 23

Buggy Rally

SJKFAnnual Bash

Maryland KiteSociety
Every 3rd Sunday ofthe month
Carrs Mill Park, lnwood, MD

RobFord (206)572-8761

NOVEMBER

Billings, MT
(800)252-2550

ly Scheduled Glub Activities - Flys
Fly Pittsburgh Kite Club
2nd Saturday of the month
Cooper's Lake Campground,
Portersville, PA
Paul Shirey (724) 295-0645

Kokomo Fun Fly & Cookout
Kokomo, lN
M ike Bragg (7 65)453-297 7

Kinng

Color the Wind Fly
Nantasket Beach, NH
Greg Lamoureux (7 81 )925-3277
Burlington, lA
Phil Broder (31 9)753-3436

I

(61 0)

iy'"db'.i'I-?J'Jb1

:Ii:"'J,1?'iflfJ#$,'Jfr'?3i?1ffi,i:ffi11il:fl

Trick or Treat Fly
West Haven, CT
Dave Lombard (203)7 32-5243

22-23
Pumpkin Pie Fly
NantasketBeach, MA
Greg Lamoureux (7 81 )925-3277
24
Friends & Family Fly
Maplewood, MN
Pam Hodges (651 )735-5373

Richmond Air Force
1 st Sunday ofthe Month
Dorey Park, Henrico County, VA
C. B. Stonestreet (804) 27 1 -4433

Topeka Kitefliers
First & Third Sunday of the month
Governor's Mansion, Topeka, KS
Bob Homan (78 5) 27 3-37 1 5

San Diego Kite Club
2nd Saturday ofthe month
Mission Bay (south of the Hilton)
Jim Skryja (858) 272-3461

Wings Across Carolina Kiting and
Okra Society (WACKOS)
1st and 3rd Saturday ofthe month
Frank Liske Park, beMeen
Harrisburg and Concord, NC
Jim Martin (704) 535-4696
(JMartJr@aol.com)

SCI-Fl Kite Club (Everett, WA)
2nd Sunday ofthe month
Call for location and details
Gail Cosby (425) 339-9334
Sky Pilots Kite Club
3rd Sunday of the month
Schuykill Valley Elementary School
Leesport, Pa
Carl Leisey (610) 678-4661
South Jersey Kite Flyers
3rd Sunday ofthe month

Gloucester County College
Mike Dallmer (2 1 5) 722-4092

SportKite Club of America
Every Sunday at Playa Del Rey
Beach in Playa Del Rey, CA
Russ Colbert (310) 822-9550

Treasure lsland Sport Kite Klub
Fun Fly every Sunday @2:00pm
At the Bilmar,Treasure lsland, FL.

Westport Windriders
4th Saturday of every month,
Grayland Beach approach in
Grayland, WA; potluck
Creda Axton (360) 491 -3229
Wings OverWashington
First Sunday of the Month Fly
Washington Monument,
Washington, DC
Harold Ames (540) 7 7 5-517 4
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Georgetown International Kite Festival
report by Bill Lowry
The first annual Georgetown Intemational Kite Festival
was held on Saturday May l9th at the Cardome Centre
in Georgetown Kentucky. The event will be expanded
to two days in 2002 with the new dates of Apri120 & 2l .
The dates will fall inside National Kite Month.

The Georgetown festival is the sister festival to the
Tahara Japan Kite Festival which takes place during the
last week of May each year. Tahara has been holdino
their festival for over 40 years.
The object of Georgetown's planners was to create a
truly international event that combines kites and culture. Attendees not only experienced intemational kites
and kite flyers, they were treated to a true intemational
experience. Central Kentucky representatives from over
20 countries plus visitors from Japan and several other
nations were on hand to provide kite activities, food and
enteftainment. Spectators could sample authentic festival food from such countries as Japan, China, India,
Mexico and Greece. Each group set up booths displaying materials from their native land and some sold

authentic crafts. Enterlainment included singers from
Russia, Greek dancers, Spanish dancers, Taiwan children native dances, Japanese tea ceremonies, kendo,
and archery demonstrations. We also had hot air balloon
rides.

The city of Tahara sent four members of their Kite
Preservation Society to help out. They demonstrated
Japanese kite making and flying techniques. They also
built several hundred "Tahara Kites" that they gave
away. Those went fast! One Tahara member recently
won a world championship award for the worlds smallest kite.
The only negative was the weather. The moming of the
event
rained heavily and continued most of the
moming. This affected the overall attendance but not
the enthusiasm of the crowd that was estimated to be
about 3,000. There was so much to see and do both
indoors and outdoors. The food vendors were swamped
and the Japanese performed seven tea ceremonies instead ofjust the three that were originally scheduled.

it

We received excellent press coverage in the Midwest as
well as articles in numerous Japanese papers, USA
Today and the London Times. A major 50,000 watt local
radio station will also be adding to our promotions this
year. Last year the festival web site received 20,000 hits
in just 3 months with 2500 coming the day before the
festival. The new 2002 site will be more interactive. We
felt it was also a little too high tech for the average
computer so it will be re-designed to download quicker.
It will also be in Japanese and possibly other languages.

Next year's kite activities will include more children's events and team

competitions. We expect to have as

many as 40 countries represented
next year.

AIE

Members of the Tahara delegation had a very popular booth astheydemonstrated kite building
techniques. Attendees and spectators were encouraged to attend in their native clothing ln the
bottom right photo, left to right - Kelly McEuen-Kite Fest Committee member, Masayoshi
Yamashita, Bill Lowry (Kite Festival Coordinator), Koken Kuroda, TsuyoshiTakahashi,
SadayoshiMitsuura and Butch Glass. All photos by Bill Lowry.

Kiting
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aEttss Fu6t/7s oF FAflcr
by: Hargaret Robinson
Alexander Graham Bell was one of us, or more
precisely, one who most of us would like to be.
I truly believe he would have been an active
member of the AKA had he been alive today.
He had the true heart and spirit that embodies
the AKA membership. Aleck, as he was called

as a boy, would lie atop a favorite hill in
Edinburgh, Scotland (where he was born in
1847) so he could be close to the sky and
watched with envy and wonder as the birds
flew above him. As a true original thinker, Bell
was not the best of students. If he was alive
today, I am sure they would have labeled him
ing A t t e n ti o n D eJi c i t D i s o r d e r and pr ob ably have medicated him! To the end of his life
as hav

Bell maintained the pure delight of a child
exploring the world. Those who knew and
loved him worried about his lack ofconcentra-

tion. Bell was a great generalist during the
birth ofthe specialist. Bell's future father-inlaw chided him once about his inclination "to
undertake every new thing that interests you
and accomplish nothing ofvalue to any one."
That was five months before the telephone was
patented. It still holds the record for the most
financially profitable patent ever issued. Bell
was 29 years ofage and the yearwas I 885. He
was reported to have answered the phone
saying, "Hoy, hoy" never hello; and that he

told his grandchildren, "lt's for calling out,
notfor calling in." And that was all!
What seemed to save Bell from his own fickle

nature and aimless meandering through life
was his ability to have laser like focus on his
project of the moment. He wasn't all that
comfortable with the fame the telephone had
brought him. An avid writer, he once wrote to
his wife Mabel early in their maniage, "Oh!
Mabel dear-please, please, PLEASE makeme
write. Make me describe and publish my ideas
that I may at least obtain creditfor them and
that people may know that I am still alive and
working and thinking. I can't bear to hear that
even my friends should think that I stumbled
upon an invention and that there is no more
good in me." Alexander Graham Bell was not
a man to rest on his laurels. At the time this
letter was written Bell was deeply entrenched

in his work on the photophone, a contraption
that made use of a focused beam of sunlight to
transmit the spoken word. Bell always contended that this was his great discovery, outranking in potential importance even the telephone. No one believed him. The sun does not
always shine, the photophone was deemed

impractical. Bell and his associates turned
their attention to the pioneering and development ofthe wax phonograph record and secur-

ing valuable patents with it. But Bell was right
and the photophone's day did arrive. In 1957
Charles Townes and Arthur Schawlow developed the laser for Bell Laboratories and in
1977, the Bell System, using the amplified
light of the laser and the technology of fiber
optics, installed under the streets of Chicago
the first communication system to carry phone
calls, computer data, and video signals on light
pulses.

His writings were remarkable and they comprised Bell's daily train ofthought and activities. As well as being prolific in letter writing
he had his own in-house newsletter, the Beinn
Bhreagh Recorder, which was circulated among
family, friends, and associates. Many of Bell's
personal journals have been scanned and they
are generously posted on-line by his family for
the entire world to read (see url below). Bell's
notebooks reveal that after his telephone and
communication achievements he also made
contributions in medicine, genetics, eugenics,
aviation, marine navigation, and even how to
build a composting toilet! His writings also
indicated that he foresaw and predicted the

Photographs illustrating mode of studying the
behavior of bodies in the air, whether those
bodies are capable of supporting themselves in
the air or not They are attached to the end of a
bamboo pole by a cord sufficiently short to
prevent them from dashing themselves to pieces
upon the ground. A flag pole is used for large
kites, but a bamboo fishing rod is more
convenient for testing the flying qualities of the
smaller structures. ln the cases shown in the
plate, the cord is a manila rope, about a 1/4" in
diameter. Such a rope is too heavy for light kites,
but smaller cords make so little impression on
the photographic film that it is often difficult when
such cords are used to understand the
conditions of a experimentfrom a photograph.
Written by Dr. Bell and taken from his notes.

(Above)A single set of triangular cells constituting a hexagonal figure with six interior radial
wrngs.

need for inventions that were later made by
others. Speculations by Bell brought him close
to the television and tape recorder, as well as
provocative thoughts about solar heat, air conditioning, birth control, and energy conserva-

tlon.

After the death of his second son from respiratory ailments, Bell invented the "vacuum
jacket," the forerunner ofthe iron lung. Also,
1903, he was the first to publish the idea of
treating deep-seated cancers with radium. In
an effort to locate an assassin's bullet in
President's James Garfield's abdomen (July
2, 1881), Bell developed a metal detector!
Unfortunately the device was tested August
first and was too late to save Garfield's life.
But the telephonic probe Bell had invented was
successfully used for decades to locate deeply
implanted bullets, until the x-ray was perfected
over twenty years later.

in

Experiments with kites having two sets of cells
in the superstructure... superstructure over
second and fourth body cells

Bell's longest running experiments involved
sheep breading while he was in Baddeck,
Nova Scotia; location of the family's summer
home. Other long-term research projects included work on desalination and condensation
of water from the atmosphere; a practice he
thought would benefit shipwreckgd sailors.
Bell was one of the founders of National Geographic and is largely responsible for the
present day format. His son-in-law, Dr. Gilbert H. Grosvenor was the first editor.

Experiments with kites having two sets of
cells in the superstructure... just rising the air.
All photo are from National Geographic Magazine
and were taken by Mr. McCurdy - Bell's
laboratory photographer .. and the photos are

from Dr. Bell's personal notebook.
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the volume, and therefore the weight, of tuvo
similar bodies are proportional to the cubes of
their dimensions. The cube of two is eight:
hence the large machine will have eight times
the weight ofthe other. But the surfaces are as

Compassion was always first and foremost in
Bell's mind. When he invented the dial phone
around 1911 he worried about the 'girls' that
would be put out of work because of it. " 800 in
the DC orea alone," he said unhappily. All of
his manned kite experiments on flight were
performed over water and were piloted by men

the squares ofthe dimensions. The square of
t-vvo isfour. The heavier machinewill therefore
expose only four times the wing surfoce to the
air, and so will have a distinct disadvantage in
the ratio of fficiency to weight. " Bell wrote
Mabel that "Newcomb's Law" had come as a
shock, and had cast doubt on the possibility of

who could swim. Alexander Graham Bells'
true-life long passion, and fervent interest was
educating the deaf. He was the third generation of his family to study the voice and it's
projection. Both his mother and wife were
deaf. Bell's father had developed a phonetic
alphabet that was universally applicable and
internationally sought. It was to demonstrate
the usefulness of this system that originally
brought him to Boston. After inventing the
telephone, Bell realized one ofhis many dreams

configuring flying machines unless "a new
principle of support - momentum was introduced. " lt didnot take long...by the end ofthe
month, in Bell's 55'h year he got around
"Newcomb's Law" and had found a solution.
Bell had begun the process he was best
at...problem solving. He discovered the tetrahedral cell.

when he opened a school for the deaf in Washington, DC. When filling out an application a
couple of years before his death, Bell was
asked his occupation... "Teacher ofthe deaf'

he replied. Helen Keller, the deaf and blind
child who was terribly angry and confused
withher inabilityto communicate, was brought
to Bell by her father seeking his advice when
Helen was six years old. It was Bell who found
Helen's remarkable teacher Anne Sullivan
and brought them together. Helen dedicated
her autobiography The Story of My Life "to
Alexander Graham Bellwho taught the deafto
speak." He was the door that led her from
darkness to light, from isolation to friendship.
Helen Keller made many visits to the summer
home in Canada called Beinn Bhreagh. She
participated in his kite experiments that were
always going on there. "I helped him fly some
kites and was almost carried up by one," she
told a reporter from the Boston Transcript.
Helen did bead work and was able to tell by
feel whether a kites wire strings would hold or
not. "One day I said to Dr. Bell, 'won't this
string break?' 'Oh, no,' he said, confidently;

but in a few moments my fears

were

realized...the string snapped and offwent the
kite, and poor Dr. Bell stoodforlornly looking

after it."

Bell touched many lives. Paul Garber told
Valerie Govig of a boyhood memory during an
interview for the Spring '77 issue of Kitelines.
Paul's family lived on Connecticut Avenue in
Washington, DC near the home of Alexander
Graham BelL "He would walk by, sixfeet tall,
with a white beard, black coat, rery imposing.
One day I was outfront-we had a big yard
flying a kite. Itrell, Dr. Bell came along and
said, 'That kite isn't bridled properly'. He
pulled it down and had me hold the kite while

he rebridled

it, and sure

enough when he

launched it again itJlew better. Then he patted
me on the head."
The story of Bell's pioneering experiments on

It
Dr. Bellflys a 64 cell tetrahedral kite

flight is also the story of the first discovery of
the space frame. Bell was 49 years old when he
turned to kites (1896). He joined numerous
experimenters that, before and since, have
used kites to pursue aerial flight. Bell's interest in flight was life-long. His famous assistant, Watson, remembered how he was anxious to move on to the flying machine while
working on the telephone. In 1877, while on
his honeymoon in England, Bell scribbled
notes on bird activity and paid particular attention to their tails. The heading of the notes was
"Aerial Aviation" and he sketched a crude
design of a flying machine...ten years before
the Wrights, Bell began actively working on

flight.
Bell called kites "lighter than air machines"
and motor-controlled crafts "heavier then air" Kites enticed him because they permitted experiment without risk to human life. As Bell
wrote on September 2, l90I "The grbat dfficulty in developing an art ofaerial Iocomotion
lies...in the dfficulty of profiting by past
experience...a dead man tells no tales..."

Bell originally worked mostly with Hargrave's
box kite that was developed in 1892. He thought
it was a very sound design. In 1898, Bell had

a Hargrave type kite built in his laboratory.
This craft, named Jumbo, measured 15 feet
long, almost l1 feet wide, and 5 feet deep. It
was big enough to carry a man. Jumbo did not

fly.
Simon Newcomb, an astronomer from Nova
Scotia and Bell's friend, wrote an article entitled '7s the Air-ship Coming? " Published in
McClure's Magazine in September 1901, He
said, " Let us make twoJlying machines exactly
alike, only make one on double the scale of the
other in all its dimensions. We will know that

started

with the idea that, for greater lifting
fly more kites instead of

power, he should

bigger kites. The kites he was working with at
the time were his favored triangular box-types
with cells of triangular section. The next step
was to compound the kites, removing the extra
stick where support sticks came together so
that the compound kites had the same lifting
power as the individual kites but actually less
weight. Bell's notes of September 30, 1901
state "...Do not increase the size of the cell,
but compound small cells into a large structure, and where the two sticks come together
omit one, and in this way the larger kites will
have less weight relatively to their surfaces

than the smaller kites, and yet be equally
strong. " There was one more great idea needed,
and Bell came through. It was pure Bell genius. The concept ofa fundamental engineering structure basic to construction today all
over the world...the idea ofthe tetrahedral cell
and with it the mechanism to unite the cells
together at the vertexes...today's universal
connector...had struckhim. He wrote onMarch

15, 1902 "Avoid rectangular elements-let
everything be built up of equilateral triangles.
Terminal surfaces will then be at the proper
angle to make connection with other frames.

Whole thing could be built up into a solid
compactform ofalmost any desired shape..."
Summer and fall of 1902 found the laboratory
at Beinn Bhreagh experiencing it's greatest
period of creativity and excitement. Workers
constructed tetrahedral skeletons to cover cells

and the connecting devices Bell sketched in
his notebook. The construction of the large
tetrahedral kites, true space frames, began.
There were daily problems as well as daily
solutions. Bell's notes from November 18,
1902 read"Two great successes today, both a
result of suggestions from Mabel. First suggestion. Instead of waiting for wind, attach
kite to galloping horse. Tried it yesterday with

Kiting
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horizontal surfaces in 1903 and continued for
years because ofthe stability and lifting power
it provided. An impressive but unsuccessful
experiment he did was the ring kite, a flying
circle that tended to sideslip and crash. As the
work progressed the kites became enormous in
S1ZE.

The Aerial Experiment Association was formed

in

1907 to build a flying machine

of

each

member's design. Members of the association

were Glenn H. Curtiss, Casey Baldwin,
Alexander Graham Bell, Lt. Thomas E.

Selfridge, and Douglas McCurdy. In 1909,
McCurdy's Silver Darl flew half a mile at 40
mph; the first airplane flight in Canada.

'!

Front view of the Cygnet showing the Manhole in the center.
The dimensions of the kite are 13 meters from side to side on top, and 10 meters on bottom; oblique
height, 3 meters; depth from fore to aft, 3 meters

Bell continued to keep exemplary records of
his experiments and kept

a

Alexander Graham Bell was said to have been
a wonderful character that had a sarcastic
streak. He loved to swim and sunbathe in the
nude. He was very nocturnal and worked until
four in the morning and then slept till eleven.
They say waking him for an early appointment
was not for the faint of heart! Ya gotta love this
guy...I wish I could invite him to my next

festival.

photographic record

of all the laboratory activities. There was

a1-

ways someone from the lab who was assigned
the job of "snapshotting." Although he may
have been passionate about keeping scientific
records he certainly loved the drama and impact his tetrahedral kites provided. He loved to

watch them fly, especially on a clear sunny
day, late in the afternoon as the sun was
setting,' B e auti ful',' B e aut ifu l' he would say to
himself. One day during the height of Bells'
kite flying experiments he asked Mabel what
she thought about a book composed solely of
photographs ofkites?

Over the years Bell developed a variety of
tetrahedral kite shapes. One ofBell's favorite

kite
The Manhole - where the pilot was io lay
in the kite. Photo by Mr. McCurdy
National Geographic, June 1903.

shapes was named the Oionos, (named

after the soaring birds from which the ancient
Greeks drew their auguries). Bell began work
on this kite shape which combined oblique and

Helen Keller and Alexander Graham Bell kiteflying in Beinn Bhreagh meadow, August 1901

SOURCES
small kites. So promising that we tried three of
our large kites loday in same way. Found I
could study their mode of flight in the air as
well as if I had wind...or nearly so...and could
judge of their way of falling better than with
wind." Mabel's second suggestion involved
hairpins and sealing wax for linking tetrahedral skeletons, which Bell exclaimed was']usl
,!:rr"!*r " His notes are an unbelievable trea-

In October of 1903 Bell switched his spar
material for his kites from black spruce to
strong but light aluminum tubing. The large
kites became much more buoyant and were
maneuvered about with great ease. They also
flew in a lot less wind.

Magazines

National Geographic January 1908
National Geographic June 1903
National Geographic July 1903
Books

GENIUS AT WORK - IMAGES OF ALEXANDER GRAHAM BELL by Dorothy Eber
THE PENGUIN BOOK OF KITES by David Pelham
KITES AN HISTORICAL SURVEY by Clive Harl
THE MAGNIFICENT BOOK OF KITES by Maxwell Eden
THE COMPLETE BOOK'*OF KITES AND KITE FLYING by Will Yolen
Web Sites
http ://www.nationalgeographic.com
http ://fl y.to/megsworld
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Treasurer's Report

by Atan sparting

I am pleased to report that the AKA is on it way back to financial health. Your
donations and the raffle enabled us to get through some tough times and
turn the organization around. Coupled with a budget that is fiscally sound
and starts to build a reserve for the next rainy day, I feel that I can breath at
least a small sigh of relief.

Although it looks like I can take a big sigh of relief, we do have newsletter
expenses coming up and our cash reserves are not as large as they might
seem, butwe are on the road to recovery. We have slashed expenses, some
of which will only startto show a substantial effect next year, and with the
raffle, we have increased our income substantially. Although this report is
supposed to help you get ready for the annual meeting, I will have an
updated reportavailable atthe Convention registration area forthose that
want time to study it before the meeting. Two more months of reduced
expenses and improved income should show a continued improvement in
ourfinancialcondition. lf you have questions beforethe Convention, please
emailme atthegrinch@aka.kite.org, orif email is unavailable call me at
(630) 369-s682.

Proposed 2002 Budget
ln the wake of the turbulent financial year that the AKA has experienced, I
have tried my best to craft a budget grounded in reality. As I have no
desire to experience anotheryear like this last one. I have tried to
understate revenues and slightly overstated expenses in orderto cover
any surprises. I have also done my best to work with the board in order to
insure that there are no surprises. This budget was discussed and
approved at the August board meeting and will be up for a vote at the

General Meeting at Convention.
There are challenges in the budget, such as the Merchandise and
Publicatioin Sales, a net income of $1,500 afterexpenses, butthere are
also several safety nets, such as I expect the raffles to net more than
$1 ,000 a month. lf you have any questions, please email me at
thegrinch@aka.kite.org or call me at (630) 369-9682. I am traveling a lot,
and email is the preferred means of contacting me if possible.

The July, 2001, AKA Financial Reports (End Of The Month)

lncome

ASSETS
Checking and Savings Accounts
Accounts Receivable
lnventory
Deferred Exoenses*
TOTAL ASSETS

$21,565

720
6,233

20.755
w9,273

LIABILITIES AND EQUIry
Accounts Payable
Deferred lncome'*
Equity
TOTAL LIABILITIES/EQUITY
*

$0

16,021
$33.252
$49,273

+13.7o/o

Sanctioning
Sanctioning Fees
Sanctioning Fees - NKM
Club Afflliation fees
Total Sanctioning lncome
Merchandise and Publication Sales
Special lnterest Groups
Donations, Grants, etc

-7.5o/o

Raffles

Mostly convention expenses and deferred bonding insurance
**
- Mostly prepaid membership dues and postage.
-

Some Details For July. 2001

FY2001
INCOME
Membership Revenue
NewsletterAdvertising
Convention lncome
Auction lncome
Fundraising lncome (Raffl es)
Sanctioning lncome

ProductSales
Special lnterest Groups
Donations
Passive lncome (MBNA Royalties)
Checking Account lnterest
Miscellaneous
TOTAL
EXPENSES
ManagementServices
Newsletter Production
Liability & Sanctioning lnsurance
Membership Development
Convention

Product Purchases
Special lnterest Groups
Special Funds (National Kite Month)
Board of Directors
Commiftee Expenses
Operations
Fundraising Expenses (Raffl es)
Miscellaneous
TOTAL
NET INCOME

$67,574
20,005
75,679
21,380
21,421

2,415
,316
808
16,643
1

Membership Revenue
Regular Memberships
Family Members
Extra Postage
Prepaid dues and Postage
Total Membership Revenue
Auction
Newsletter Advertising Revenue

+/- YTD

N/A
N/A
+100.0%
-22.6Yo
-75.1o/o

42.6%

Expenses'

-92.3%
+100.0%

Management Services

+12.0o/o

+5.1o/"
-16.SYo

12,994

+1.9o/o

2,539
85,805

41.0o/o

N/A

2,332

+1.9o/o

602
2,000
2,861

+8.9%

100

15,582
2,4',t6
801

$199,600
$29,070

2500
400
500
3400
5500
400
1 000
12000
50
1 500
0

Total lncome

+116.7Yo

$19,233
52,335

27500

$154350

+1,980.1%

6

$228,670

83000
20000

lnterest
Credit Card Royalties
Convention lncome

1,403
20

$63000
3000
3000
14000

-27.5o/o
-50.40/o

+100.0%
+4.1o/o

+'100.0%
+379.4Vo
-2.60/o

+3,473.60/o

Newsletter Expense
Production
Printing
Mailing
Total Newsletter Expense

Liability and Sanctioning lnsurance
Membership Development
Store Merchandise (COGS)
Special lnterest Groups
Presidential Travel
Public Education - Kite Month
BOD Expenses

Operations
Contribution to Reserves

Total Expenses

$25000
17200

29200
14000
60400

28200
3500
4000

200
500
2500
6500
21 500
1 050
1

$154350

Member Merchunts
AI-ABAMA
Forever Flying
171 1-P Central Parkway SW
Decatur, AL 35601
(256) 308-0988
www.foreverflving.com
AI-ASKA
Northwind Kites
320 W. Fifth Ave, #158
Anchorage AK 99501
(907) 279-4FUN

104 Carlyle Way

Fairbanks AK99706
(907) 479-8675

www aurorawinds ws
ARIZONA

Dream Merchant
4600 Hwy 68

Golden Valley, 4286413
(s20) s65-9592

kitelady@ctaz.com
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Kites Etc.
806 E Balboa Blvd
Newport Beach, CA 92661
(949) 673-04s0
Kites Plus Company

23192 Alcalde Drive #C
LaGuna Hills, CA 92653
(949) s8r-6937
www.kitereel.com

Aurora Winds

ARKANSAS
KaleidoKites
1-C Spring Street
Eureka Springs, AR
(501 ) 253-6596

Kite Flite SanDiego
Seaport Village
San Diego, CA 92101
(619) 234-KrTE

2632

CALIFORNIA
Candy & Kites
'1415 Coast Highway
PO Box 8
Bodega Bay, CA 94923
(707]| 875-3777
Come Fly A Kite
1228 State Street
Santa Barbara, CA 931 01
(805) 966-2694
kitessb@aol.com

Epic Kites Etc.
1 6802 Pacific Coast Hwy.
Sunset Beach, C490742
(562) s92-5483
Free As A Bird
3620 Wawona Street
San Francisco, CA 941 1 6
(41 5) 665-rFLY
www.flvingfun.cc

il Gone With The Wind Kites

i

I
:

i

200 lndustrial Road #100
San Carlos, CA 94070

(650)594-105s

lnto The Blue
65 Third Street
P. O. Box 71 8
Point Reyes Station, CA 94956
(415) 663-1 147

FLORIDA
Get ln The Wind
1 09-A Highway 98 East
Destin, FL 32541
(850) 654-9463

Sport Kites lnternational
20505 Yorba Linda Blvd #800
Yorba Linda, CA 92886

On Air
208 Johns Pass Boardwalk
Madeira Beach, FL 33708

(714)970-2833

(813)358-4472

Sunshine Kite Company
110 Fisherman's Wharf
Redondo Beach, CA90277
(31 0) 372-0308
www sunshinekiteco com

Pensacola Beach Kite Shop
l2ViaDe Luna Drive#301
Pensacola Beach, FL 32561
(850) 932-7799
iodiane@aol.com

Up, Up Kites
139 1/2 Main Street
Seal Beach, CA 90740
(562) s96-7661
uouoawavkites@aol.com

Wind Works

Wind Wizard
771 Myrna Drive
Port Hueneme, CA 93041
(805\ 271-4747
www windwizard com
125 Ocean View Blvd
Pacific Grove, CA 93950
(831 ) 375-0851
COLORADO
Flying Penguin Kites
7035 W 32nd Place
Wheat Ridge, CO 80033
(303) 20s-9020
kitedaddy@hotmail.com
lnto The Wind
1408 Pearl Street
Boulder, CO 80302
(303) 449-5356
www intothewind com
Sky Scraper Kites
31 98 North Speer Boulevard
Denver, CO 8021 1
(303) 433-951 8

The Kite Store

lnto Paradise
P O Box 522
Felton, CA 95018
(831 ) 336-031 4
intopara@cruzio.com

Rehoboth Sport & Kite Co.
1 Virginia Avenue
Rehoboth Beach, DE 19971
(800) 250-KrTE
www rehobothkite.com

Kitesville USA
405 Gulf Boulevard
lndian Rocks Beach, FL 34635
(800) 445-6902
www kitesville com

www.gwtvv-kites.com
Highline Kites Of Berkeley
6809 Del Monte Avenue
Richmond View, CA 94805
(51 0) 235-5483
info@HighLineKites.com

Rehoboth Sport & Kite Co.
67 Rehoboth Avenue
Rehoboth Beach, DE 19971

Scenario Game Shop
37120 Fremont Blvd
Fremont, CA 94536
(710) 792-9333
chuckkw@pacbell.net

Windborne Kites
Epic Kites Etc
423 Culver Blvd.
Playa Del Rey, CA 90293
(31 0) 822-9550

Receive a 10o% discount off the regular price at these.fine merchants.

Southwest Plaza
8501 W Bowles Avenue
Littleton, CO 80123
(303) 979-8800
ksgflv@aol.com
CONNECTICUT
Hammonasset Kites
85 Cow Hill Road
Clinton, CT 06413
(860) 669-1 331
DEI-AWARE
Rehoboth Sport & Kite Co
23 Bellvue Street
Dewey Beach, DE 19971

1301 1 Village Blvd
Madeira Beach, FL 33708

(727)320-9463
GEORGIA
Savannah Sails /T C Ultra
423 East River Street
Savannah, GA 31 401

(912)232-0655
GUAM
Chill Out
Chamorro Village, Unit 36
PO Box 4585
Agana, GU 96932
(67 1) 472-4867
HAWAII
Big Wind Kite Factory
120 Maunaloa Hwy
Maunaloa, Hl 96779
(808) 552-2364
bigwind@aloha.net
IDAHO
Sunrise Crealions
1802 N Woodruff
ldaho Falls, lD 83401
(208) 524-5551

sunrisecreations@juno com
ILLINOIS

Air Time Kites
1013 E sth Street
Alton, lL 62002
(618) GOKTTEl
Stanton Hobby Shop
4718 N Milwaukee Avenue
Chicago, lL 60630

(312)283-6446
The Kite Harbor
109 N Marion
Oak Park, lL 60301
(708) 848-4907

homepage.interaccess.com/,
-kitehbr
VeloCity Sports
1 1400 US Hwy. 20 West
Galena, lL 61036-6041
(815) 776-9075
www.velocity-sports. com

INDIANA
Play With The Wind
1306 N Eclipse Place
South Bend, lN 46628
(21 9) 237-0395
olavwind@comouserve.com
Sun Oak Kites

POBox232

Mackinaw Kite Company
106 Washington Street
Grand Haven, Ml 49417
(616) 846-7501
www mackites.com
Mackinaw Kite Company#2
105 N Huron
Mackinaw City, Ml 49701
(231 ) 436-805r

English, lN 471 18
(765) 284-6098
http://vwvw sunoakkites com

www-mackites com

Tether Point Kites

525 S Washington
Royal Oak, Ml 48067

81 13 Talliho Drive

lndianapolis, lN 46256
(317) 849-5986
tokites@earthlink.net

Windsongs
#541-542 Shipsewana ln
Beverly Shores, lN 46301

(219)874-5864
KANSAS
Kansas Kite Connection
1 806 1 6th Street
Great Bend, KS 67530-41 10
(316) 792-654e
wrruw kitefarm com
MAINE
Cricket's Corner
1 7 Shore Road
Ogunquit, ME 03907

(207)646-2261
ocean@cvbertours.com
Northern Sky Toyz
388 Fore Street
Portland, ME 04101

(207)828-0911
MARYLAND
The Kite Loft
51 1 Boardwalk
Ocean City, MD 21842
(410) 289-78s5
www kiteloft com
MASSACHUSETTS
Little Shop Around The Corner
43A Sturbridge Road, Route 20
Charlton, MA 01507
(508) 248-9966
Sea Side Kites
293 NantasketAvenue
Hull, MA 02045

(781)925-3277
www.SeaSideKites com
MICHIGAN

The Unique Place
(31 3)

398-s900

MINNESOTA
Kippewa Gardens
1 200 3rd Avenue
lnternational Falls, MN 56649
(877) 689-3681

MtssrsslPPl
That Cute Little Shoppe
249 Coleman Avenue
Waveland, MS 39576
(228\ 467-3295

MrssouRr
Flying High With Charon
5633 Carlton Drive
St Louis, MO 63049
(636) 376-6055
MONTANA
Amazing Toys
319 Central Avenue
Great Falls, MT 59401

(406)727-55s7
The Kite Site
2907 2nd Avenue North
Billings, MT 59101
(406) 861 -61 04
NEBRASKA
Becky's Performance Kites
13202 Pearl Drive
Weeping Water, NE 68463

(402)267-5359
www 4w.com/beckys
It Flys
12Og 112 Howard Street
Omaha, NE 68102

(402)346-3607
Picture Pretty Kites
6512 N 44th Skeet
Omaha, NE 681 12
(877\ 453-4970

Air-Fun Kites
167 S Hancock Street,
Pentwater, M149449
(888) 247-3861
www air-fun.com
Kite and Flight
9011 W Chicago Road

Allen,Ml49227
(51 7)869-2788

Prairieland Loft
429 S gth Avenue
Broken Bow, NE 68822
(308) 872-8307
NEVADA

Windcatchers
544 West Belloak Drive

friendjl@cpbu.com

Spring Creek, NV 8981 5

Kite Korner
1105 W. Ganson Street
Jackson, Ml 49202

kiteman(Aisat.com

(517].787-2013
Kite Kraft
576 S Main
Frankenmuth, Ml 48734
(517) 652-2961
Kites & Fun Things
1049 S Main Street
Plymouth, M148170
(31 3) 454-3760

(775)738-7892
NEWJERSEY
Annie's Kites & Things
PO Box 1461
Paramus, NJ 07653
(2011 444-4366
www.anniebees.com
Fly Away Kites

1108 Main Street
Belmar, NJ 07719
(800) 29K-rTES
www.flyawavkites.com

Corrections should be sent to Mel Hickman, Executive Director of the AKA at 800-252-2550 or by email al

(215)672-1470

Sky Delight Kites
PO Box 1989
Kingsland, TX 78639
(91 5) 388-9288
www.skydelight.com

Gasworks Park Kite Shop
3333 Wallingford Ave N
Seattle, WA 98103
(206) 633-4780
goodwinds@aol.com

(937)572-3252
justaddwindkites@aol.com

Buriesque Kites
16 West Third Street
Bethlehem, PA 1 801 5-6922
(610) 332-KrrE

Buffalo Beano Company
801 UniversityAve
Lubbock, fX79401
(8oo) 788-BEANO

Great Winds Kite Shop
402 Occidental Ave South
Seattle, WA 98104
(206) 624-6886

Kites B Kool
1 20 South Market Street
Wooster, OH 44691
(330) 263-KrTE

Kite Studio
5555 Hamilton Blvd.
Wescosville, PA 18106
(610) 395-3560

Fly lt Port A
405 Cut Off Road
Port Aransas,TX 78373

Lighten Up Kites
238-96th Street
Stone Harbor, NJ 08033
(609) 967-8234

Big Sky Kites
6600 Ridge Rd.
Cincinnati, OH 45213

Great Atlantic Kite Company
316 Beach Drive
Cape May, NJ 08204
(609) 884-3444

Just Add Wind Kites
10019 Washington Church Rd.
Miamisburg, OH 45342

NEW MEXICO
lnnovation Kites
3725 La Hacienda Pine
Albuquerque, NM 871 1 0
(505) 265-6288
kites@mindspring.com
Kites & More
5604 Menaul Blvd, NE
Albuquerque, NM 871 1 0
(505) 883-0028
www kitesandmore com

(513)792-2126

PENNSYLVANIA
Affairs
'3.Air
107 Chelsea

road
Hatboro, PA 19040

(512)749-4190
flvit@the-i.net

Yankee Doodle Flag Company
3525 N. Holland Sylvania Rd
Toledo, OH 43615-1038

(800)228-3524
OKI-AHOMA
Kinetic Kites

SETI Kites
21 Shirley Road
Narberth, PA19072
setikites@home.com

B & S Kites
410 Padre Blvd Suite N.
South Padre lsland, TX 78597
(956) 761-1248
htto ://www.bskites.com

Vandorn's Clock Shop

6313 Willow Ridge

312Main

Windchasers

Big City Kite Company
'121 0 Lexington Avenue
New York, NY 10028
(212\ 472-2623

Bethany, OK 73008

Sugar Grove, PA 16350
(814) 489-3929
vandornclocks@alleganv.com

PO Box 2940
South Padre lsland, TX 78597
(888) 81 0-7484
wwrar.kiteshoo.com

BuffaloKite Company
49 Argyle Avenue
Buffalo, NY 14226

(716)834-2879

www.teleoath.com/kiteman
Precision Kites Traction
Products
24 E Choctaw
McAlester, OK 74501
(91 8)

Solar Winds Kite Company
PO Box 652
Mount Kisco, NY '10549-0652
(888) 666-9378

NORTHCAROLINA
Blowing ln The Wind

115N FrontStreet
Wilmington, NC 28401
(91 0) 763-1 730

hcbrownl @bellsouth.net
Jakes Farm Store
1 15 Fairview Road
Asheville, NC 28803

(828)665-4472

203 Ridgeway Drive
Baden, PA 15005-2423

(724)869-44e8

426-5908

www.kitebuggv.com
No Strings Attached!
12 Dunsbach Road
Clifton Park, NY 12065
(518) 37'1-851 0

Windstar Kites

Thomason's Sport Kites
RR#1 , Box 65

Lahoma, OK73754
(580) 796-2359
www ionet neU-kites

RHODE ISLAND
High Flyers Flight Co.
492 Thames Street
Newport, Rl 02840

(401\846-3262

Fairtax,VA22O31

SOUTHCAROLINA
Kites Fly'n Hi
The Rainbow Market
40 N Market Street
Charleston, SC 29401
(843) 577-3529

Catch The Wind - Florence
1250 SW Bay
Florence, OR 97439
(541 ) 997-9500
wlvw.catchthewi nd.com
Catch The Wind - Lincoln City
266 S E. Highway 101
PO Box 973
Lincoln City, OR 97367

(800)227-7878
Kites Unlimited-Atlantic Beach
Atlantic Station Shopping Cntr.

(972)923-0119
www rainbows4sail.kitelife.com

www.buvakite.com

OREGON

Eugene, OR 97405
(541 ) 685-1 200

Rainbows 4 Sail
980 Gibb Road
Waxahachie, fX75167

VIRGINIA
Sky Jewels
2906 Hideaway Road

Air Master Kites
10 E 40thAvenue

Klig's Kites
#1 Barefoot Landing
North Myrtle Beach, SC

(843\272-5768
#2 Galleria Shopping Center
Myrtle Beach, SC
(843) 44s-2856
#3 Broadway on the Beach
Mytle Beach, 5C29577
(8oo) 333-5944

www.kligs.com

(703) 280-5007

Box113

TEXAS
Aero Sports Kite Shop
#24 Spring Valley Drive
Wimberley, TX 78676
(512)847-10O1
rctaylor@fais.net

Devotion to Motion Kites
3'12 Pacific Avenue South
Long Beach, WA 98631
(360) 642-3541

Buck-N-Blue Outdoors

Ocean Kites

(800)334-4777

Paint The Sky Kites

vwwv.kittyhawk.com

828 N.W 23d

Topsail Kite Connection

Portland, OR 972'10
(503) 222-5096

208-H N. New River Dr.
Surf City, NC 28445

(877)652-5483
htto://www.toosai lkites.com

oHto

Solar Wind Kites
96465 Coverdell Road, #35
Brookings, OR 97415
(541 ) 41 2-0365

Amoka Windsurfing Kites
4703 Lose
Monclova, OH 43542
(41 9) 878-6009
www.amoka com

Wind Dancer Unlimited
85 Broadway
Seaside, OR 971 38
(503) 71 7-01 38
wrvw.kitealog.com

POBox2121
Alvin,TX77512-2121
00
wrvw.ibrau.com/bnb-01.html
(71 3) 393-1

1

Eden Kites
41 7 Chestnut Lane
Desoto, TX 751 15
(s72) 489-3706
www edenkites.com

Kites Unlimited
PO Box 3051
Galveston, TX 77552-3051

(4os)7444121

CANADA
Boreal Kites/Gothic Design
RR ll4, St Thomas, ON
NSP 3S8 Canada

(519)775-2527

Concept Air
201 Boul.Tadoussac
Canton-Tremblay PQ
GOV 1S0 Canada
traction@conceotair.com
(41 8) 545-8368

Volants Vent En Fete
146 Nazaire-Filion
St Eustache PQ J7R 5K7
Canada
(450) 491-2875
vef@ventenfete.com

Gomberg Kite Productions lnt'l

Kitty Hawk Kites
PO Box 1839
Nags Head, NC 27959

Fish Creek Kite Company
3853 Highway 42
Fish Creek, Wl54212
(41 4) 868-376e

Jackite, lnc.
2868 W Landing Rd
Virginia Beach, VA 23456
(804) 426-5359

(919)787-4212

Neotsu, OR 97364
(541 ) 996-3083
www.gombergkites.com

www.askites.com

Skyline Wings
1 6264 1 8th Avenue
Suney, BC V4P 2R5 Canada
(604) 535-8304
staff@skvlinewings.com

North Hills Mall
Raleigh, NC 27609

Kites Unlimited-Raleigh

Aerial Stunt Kites
121 Wrigley Drive
Lake Geneva, Wl 53147

Life's A Breeze Kites
2125 Staples Mill Road
Richmond, V423230
(804) 266-451 5
dutv@mindsoring.com

WASHINGTON
Four Winds Kite Shop
1 91 1 Broadway
Everett, WA 98201
(425) 339-e334
4winds@eskimo.com

(252)247-7011

www.colors-wind.com

wscoNsrN

Le Gite Du Cerf Volant
935Rte De La Seigneurie
Saint-Roch-des-Aulnaies
PQ GOR 4E0 Canada

TENNESSEE
Geren Enterprises
1 840 Harle Avenue
Cleveland, TN 37311
(423) 479-9309

Atlantic Beach, NC 28512

118 E. Wellesley
Spokane, WA 99207
(888) 484-s483

Hang-em High Fabrics
1420 Yale Avenue
Richmond, V423224
(804) 233-61 55
www.citvsta r.com/han g-emhigh/

Catch The Wind - Newport
669 SW Bay Blvd
Newport, OR 97366
(541 ) 265-9500

POBox2278

Colors On The Wind

(262)249-0631

NEWYORK

(405)722-K\TE

www.greatwinds.com

POBox22O
Long Beach, WA 98631
(360) 642-8986
Cutting Edge Kites
676 Ocean Shores Blvd NW
Ocean Shores, WA 98569
(360) 289-0667
Hi-Flyers
55 Main Street
Pacific Beach, WA 98571

(360)276-8377

(418)354-2182

INTERNATIONAL
Flying High Kite Company
PO Box 758
Willunga, SA 5172
AUSTRALIA
(+61 ) 885562681

wvw.flyinghigh.com.au
Pan Workshop
Siping Road
Kuiwen, Weifang
261041 CHTNA
(+86) 536-8223456
Egypt Kites
7 Galal Eldesouki St.
Heliopolis, Cato 02012
EGYPT

(+20)24197O58
kitema n@egvptkites.com
AGAIN
3-14-16 Chiyoda Naka Ku

Nagoya Aichi460-0012
JAPAN
(+81 ) 52-339-3830
www.ozsvstem.co.io/aoain/
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The z4thAnnual AKA Convention
October

7 - 6, 2001 Billings, lAonbna

Things are beginning to come together for this
year's convention in Billings. If you are not
registered, do it TODAY! You will be disappointed that you missed out on all the fun and
excitement. I hope to see you there!

TENTATIVE SCHEDULE OF EVENTS:
Monday. October l: Afternoon Registration,
Early Bird Reception at the Billings Airport.
Tuesday. October 2: Registration, Workshops/
Seminars, Mass Ascensions, Buggy Competitions, Board of Directors Meeting and Pin Chal-

lenge/Miniature Kite Challenge.

through the AKA website.

THE FLYING FIELD will be at the Amend
Park, which is approximately 1.5 miles from the
hotel. A limited shuttle service will be available
to and from the hotel. (See field layout in this
issue).
John Pollock of Billings is our Field Operations
Director. If you'd like to assist John with the
fi eld arrangements he can be reached at (406)2486613 or e-mail him at jpollockkite@home.com.

Glenn Davison is our Workshop Coordinator
and can be reached at davisong@aol.com or

like to participate, contact Fly Market Chair Ron

Lindner at (636)376-6055 or e-mail him

at

charon@nightowl. net. Reservations are handled
on a first-come, first-served basis.
The Great Kite Auction is scheduled for Friday
night and donations are necessary to make it a
truly successful eventfortheAKA. A significant
part of the AKA's annual operating budget
comes from convention proceeds and donations
are important forthe future ofthe AKA. Contact
Charm Lindner at charm@nightowl.net or (636)
376-6055.

Additional banquet tickets can be purchased
with your registration and will also be available
at registration. Banquet tickets

will

be $35 for

the Auction Dinner and $35 for the Awards
Banquet.
Convention Merchandise: Be sure to indicate
your choices on your registration form so that an
accurate number can be ordered.
Refunds: AKA's refund policy states that any
registration cancelled prior to September 3Oth

will

be refunded less a $20 processing fee.

After

September 30th cancellations will be decided
on a case-by-case basis. For those that still
haven't made their reservations yet, here's the
airline, car rental and hotel information. There's
no time like the present to sign up.

AIRLINEINFORMATION:
Northwe st/KLM/Continental
Meetings Services Desk:
800-328-l I I I
M-F 7:30a-7:30p (CT)
WorldFile Number: NYNLK
The hotel offers shuttle service from the airport.
There is a telephone in the baggage claim area to
call. Ifyou notiff the hotel ofyour arrival before
hand they will have the shuttles waiting at the
airport when you arrive.
Wednesday. October 3: Registration, Mass Ascension, Workshops, Kite Making Competition,

Sport Kite Competition, Buggy Competition,
and Annual Business Meeting in the evening.

Thursdav. October 4: Resistration- WorkshoosMass Ascension, FlyMarket Set-up & Opening,
Kite Making Competition, Sport Kite Competition, Fighter Kite Competition, Indoor Fly.

Fridav. October 5: Resistration. Flv Market.
Workshops, Sport Kite Competition, Mass Ascension, Fighter Kite Competition, Individual
Rokkaku Battle, Silent Auction, Auction & Banquet.

Saturday. October 6: Workshops. Fly Market.
Fighter Kite Competition, Mass Ascension,
Team Rokkaku Battles, Members' Choice,

Awards & Banquet.
Registration Forms were included in the last
issue of Kiting and can be mailed or faxed to me.
You can also register on-line with a credit card

I. An exciting

sortment of workshops is being put together. Don't miss Glenn's
article in this issue of Kiting.
(7 8

l)3

59 -3 42
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Scott Skinner is putting together an impressive
display ofkites for the kite art gallery featuring
the works of Mikio Toki.
The Early Bird Reception

will

be hosted by the

Billings, Montana Kite Club on Monday, October I at the Billings Airport. The reception will
be in conjunction with the closing of their kite
exhibit that has been featured at the airport. The
reception is scheduled for 6 to 9 pm. If you're
going to attend, please indicat'e so on your
registration form.

The Fly Market is a significant gnrt of the
convention and one that most registrants look
forward to. It's a great time to discover what's
new in the kiting industry, add to your collection
and meet new friends. If you are interested in
being apart of it orknow of someone who would

CAR RENTAL INFORMATION: Thrifty Car
Rental in Billings, Montana is providing the
AKA with very attractive car rental rates. To
make reservations call 888-794-1025 or email
Jeremy@wearethrifty.com. Refer to Number
CDl27 I. The weekly rates are as follows: Com-

pact: $174, Midsize: $192, Full-Size $209,
Minivan: $294 all are with unlimited mileage.
SUV's are available from $369-$649 with mileage limitations. No fees for additional drivers.

HOTEL RESERVATIONS: The Holiday Inn
Grand Montana located at 5500 Midland Road,

Billings, 877-55GRAND is the host hotel. The
hotel rate is $69 per night for 2 doubles/l queen,
$79 for king and $95 for a2-room suite. Rates
are based on 2-person occupancy. A $ 1 0 charge

for additional persons will be applied. When
calling be sure to indicate you are with the AKA.
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Teach Local Teachers About Using Kites in the

Awesome Worlcshops

Classroom led by Clenn Davison.

Flying at night is very popular. We'll do a
review of "Lights for Night Flight." Bring your
kite lights and compare to others. This is

We have a great selection of workshops for the
convention this fall. I'm talking about theAKA

Nationzil Convention this October in Billings,
Montana. You could go to the convention and
bring a lounge chair then tie your kite line to the
chair and just sleep for six days. You could
compete or fly kites or chat with friends. What
I recommend is that you plan to visit at least
three ofthe fabulous workshops going on that
week.
These are the dream workshops. These workshops are the ones that surveys tell us will be the
most fun for everyone. We'l1 have the best
workshop leaders with the best topics... and
we've spared no expense in bringing them to
you... they're doing this because they love it,
not because ofthe fame, the national recogni-

tion or the lack ofpay.

coordinated by my friend Richard Dermer.
See how to "Make 9" Festival Feathers for Fun
and Fundraising" with Mary Gabby.

"Spray Painting on Kites" by John Pollock. An
excellent choice.

With all of these workshops, you're going to
Billings logo compliments of Monica Orso

There

will

be a symposium prior to competition

with a question and answer session on what
Judges are looking for when judging, then a

follow-up after the competition on how the
competition went and a question and answer
session for the competitors, both led by Steve

The topics cover everything from single line
kites to quad line kites, from giant kites to

Ferrel.

miniature kites, from appliqu6 to night lights to
cheese. Well, maybe there won't be cheese.
But we'll have great workshops. Maybe there
willbecheese. ItwillbeinMontana. Wiscon-

sport kites, you'll need to get some
experience Judging and find out how you are
judged by attending "Sport Kite Judging and

sin is known for cheese. But we're off the
subject. The subject here is workshops and

Chuck Sigal.

we've got lots of them.
Here is the list of committed workshops:

You can "Build a Fighter Kite" with Terry
McPherson and Bill Schumacher. This fighter
kite workshop will be at no cost and will be nosew, but limited to 20 people.

Ifyou do kite ballet, you should attend "Digital
Editing of Kite Ballet Music on Your PC" by
Adena Schutzberg.

If you're interested in using your kite to drop
or candy, attend "Parachuting Fauna"

Shadow Judging" led by Mike Gillard and
If you want to leam about flying with four lines,
definitely attend, "Choreographing a Quadline
Ballet and Quadline Precision Techniques"
with the amazing Ron Despojado.

If you fly

sport kites you'll want to attend the
"SportKite Symposium" presentedbythe Sport

Kite Committee.
Expand your ideas about kites with "Weird
Stuff That Flies Roundtable" so bring a weird
kite, a photo of a weird kite or a story. This
discussion of weird kites will be led by Glenn
Davison.

with Scott E. Spencer. That's definitely pleases

If you're

every festival crowd.

new or improving in traction, take a
session on "Buggies Introduction and Skills"

"Flying the Big Stuff and Living to Tell the

with Bruce Kenkel

Al

Sparling and David Gomberg.

David Gomberg will also lead "Rokkaku Battle
Strategy and Tactics".

If you'd like to leam about Kite Arial Photography, attend "Cameras Aloft
What's Up with
KAP" led by Brooks Leffler.-

will

be three sessions by Scott Skinner.
are interested in leaming where and
what to bid on during a kite auction, there's
"Kite Collectibles - finding hidden gems in the
sky and beyond" there's also the "Kite Battles
of Shirone Japan" and "The Paper Kite Surprise" for a creative way to express your kite
There

If you

dreams in paper.

Workshop on "Kite Design and Kite
Joanne Weber.

Art" by

Build a "Miniature Bird Kite" with Charlie
Sotich and amaze your friends by flying in
unusual places.

Glenn Davison, davisong@aol.com
Workshop Coordinator
AKA National Convention 2001

http://www.aka.kite.org/

If you fly

bears

Tale" by

have a great vacation in Billings! Register for
the convention now. You cannot preregister for
the workshops, but we will repeat some of your
favorites so you can try to attend them all. You
know that we do this just for you... and your
friends... and their friends... right? Enjoy!

Ifyou teach new flyers, attend "Flight Training
- A one year Retrospective" with Bob Hogan

Billings Attractions
Billings is located in southeastem Montana "Custer Country." There are many sites to see
- both natural wonders and historical sites so take some extra time. Visit the site of the
Battle of Little Bighom (Custer's Last
Stand), the Lewis and
Clarke Trail or
Yellowstone National Park to the west.
For information about Billings events,
attractions, and facilities, check out the
Billings CVB site, http://
billingscvb.visitmt. com
For information about Custer Country try
these sites:

www.custer.visitmt.com
custerco@wtp.net
custer.visitmt.com

and Adena Schutzberg.
See

you in Big Sky country!
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"Who? On First..."
Commissioner Repofts
Norlheast Conference
Another successful and highly competitive season has come to an end
in the Northeast. Congratulations to all the competitors, organizers and
staff who made our conference the most competitive in the country.
This year the Northeast had three of the top four stunt kite competitions
in the country, and the Eastern League had the top seven competitions
in the country.
The season in the Northeast ends every year at the Newport Kite
Festival, a well-attended event in all classes from Master to Novice, to
Team, Fighters and the Newport Cup. I look forward to the start of the
new season at Belmar shortly followed by Narragansett.

CHAIR
Mike Gillard <mike@kitelife.com>
ASSISTANT CHAIR
Chuck Sigal <cjs@Albany-Hill.com>
CHAIR, CONFERENCE COMMISSIONERS
Susan Shampo <KiteGal@san.rr.com>

G

Phil Napier <pnapier@hsc.vcu.edu>,

C
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z
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O
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.=

MichaelMoore<FSRF37A@prodigy.com>,

Congratulations to all our competitors and special recognition to two of
our competi{ors - Patty Tinkham who finished first in every event she
entered for the season (10 times each in Novice Ballet and Precision)
and to Ron Graziano who in less than two years has gone from Novice
to qualif,ing for the Convention in Masters. See you all at Belmar.
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AKA Sport Kite Commissioners
Northwest

Central

mw_conf@aka.kite.org

Mike and Terri Huff
PO Box 1296
Ocean Shores, WA
98569

Troy Gunn

Northeast

4800 Brookdale,
#159R
Witchita Falls, TX

(360)289-9050

31 Columbia Street
Wakefield, Rl

76310

02879

nw_conf@aka.kite.org

(940)691-8522

cen_conf@aka.

Forrest Cary

(401)7894503

kite.org ne_conf@aka.

kite. org

Pacific
Susan Shampo
5559 Laurefta St.
San Diego, CA

Midwest

Southeast

Craig Rodgerson
1318 Knight Ave.
Fllint,Ml

Laura Stonestreet
3646 Grovewood Rd.
Richmond, VA

92110
(619) 295-7855
48503
pac_conf@aka.kite.org (810) 239-2668

23234

(804) 27144s3
se_conf@aka.kite.org

Team UpGo's Shivas ready at BASKC - photo by Monica Orso

Southeust Conference
The 2000-2001 Southeast Conference year ended in high style with the
Old Dominion Stunt Kite Competition in Richmond, VA. This is one
of the top three events in the country in terms of number of competitors. Organizers Terry Murray and Phil Napier, with the capable
assistance of Bruce Hartman and David Hansen pulled out all the stops
for a very successful event blessed with cool temperature and WIND.
As the season comes to an end, these Southeast Conference members
are first place winners: Experienced Class - David Hansen, Luis
Mugnani, RAFLS, Aero Valli, and this writer, Masters Class - Phil
Napier, Stoney, Alex Mason, Air Therapy, and Legend, Open Class Marc Ricketts and Windswept, and Novice Class- Mearl Balmer.

Midwest Conference
As the 2001 Sport Kite season finishes it is time to thank several
people. Hats offto Sue Shampo for getting the scores posted in a timely
manner to the AKA. Our events run on the backs of volunteers -Tom
Brailey, Kevin and Susan Adkins, Terry McPherson, along with Rick
and Robyne Gardner make competitions run as close to the book and
schedule as is possible in kiting. They keep scores, judge, and make
sure that competitors have some structure to follow Without events like
KOB; MARS, Dayton or MSKC/Milford (it was so much fun we had to
do it twice this season) there would be no Midwest Conference.

) lll

n

Organizers and event scorekeeperc - remember to email resulE to:

score@aka.kitaorg
Flyerc send your photos and other infonnatian

to

your commbsionen

The Chi.cpeo Fire and The Windjammers keep team flying alive. They
teach and volunteer their time at events to make sure that people see
and understand what competition is all about. The Midwest has many
fliers to be proud of. Dwight Kentfield, Spencer Schubbe, Vickie and
Dean Proudfoot, Bill Schumacher, Elaine and John Cosby, Russ Faulk,
Kathy and Dan Brinnehl, Pat and Jennifer Franks, Mark Kunoff and
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George Wright are just a few worth

We have added to our sound system and now have five
speakers, two amplifiers and thanks to Chuck Sigal of
Albany-Hill Software we have working software for
our computer system. Marjorie Taylor of the Whidbey
Island Kite Club has done a great job securing items
and holding auctions to raise money for a trailer. We
hope to purchase the trailer by this time next year. Our
ideal trailer will house all the league equipment for
storage and travel, and serye as a scorekeeping shelter.

mentioning. These are the folks that you
don't hear about as much as Lam Hoac,
Eric Wolff, Phil Broder or Mike Delfar. It
can be said that all ofthese people "Play
Well With Others!"

If you

are not competing next season, think

of Ken McNeill. He returns to the Midwest
each season to lend a hand and share his
passion for kites. The Midwest bids
farewell to Bob and Karen Roehl / St.
Elmo's Fire as they move east. They
thought we were chanting "Move Out". We
hope that they follow Ken back home to fly
with us soon. We owe so many people our
sincere thanks for a fun season. Volunteer
early and often! Line Judge is the best seat
on the field, and they bring you water!

We were fortunate to put on an event in Canada where
we have not had any events for several years. The
event was held at Garry Point Park under beautiful
blue skies and was sponsored by Richard Lui of
Extremekites Distributing Inc. with the help of Cal
Yuen. Everyone who attended agreed that it was one
of the most scenic locations for a kiting competition,
and hope to retum next year. As a result ofour success
this year, we have received requests for additional
events.

Central Conference

We are looking forward to having a large competitive
contingency from the Northwest at the Nationals in

The 2001-2002 AKA Sporl Kite season saw
fewer competitors than in previous years. Is
it competitor bumout or just lack of
interest?

Although there were fewer competitors in
the central conference sport kite events, the

Billings.

Pacijlc Conference
We wrapped up the '01 season in fine style with a
well-attended event in northern CA. The Berkeley
Kite Festival and West Coast Kite Championships
hosted the largest number of Novices in recent
memory (9) as well as a few Masters from other
conferences. The old rivalry between Ron Despojado
and John Baressi was renewed and culminated in a
Hot Tricks Shootout semi-final round between the two in which Ron
came out victorious (while John had his way in other venues). The Hot
Tricks winner this day was newcomer Rob Vreeland who wow-ed the
crowd and judges alike with cartwheels and handstands while flying.
Rob and Uly Villanueva are also the conference's newest Pair flying as
Sky Bandits. We're all hoping they'll continue to delight us with their
efforts, both solo and combined.

Representing thefull spectrum of competitive kite fliers .. past / present / future .. Ray
Bethell pauses for a photo-op with the Pacific
Conference's#1 Experienced Classflier,
Danielle Fermin at Berkeley.
Photo by Jim Strealy

competilions amongsl competitors were
great! In Masters class, Jerry Hershey,
Blake Pelton, John Grimshaw battled it out
at several events, but Jerry proved to be the
man! Only one Masters Team (Team
Austin E.O.L.) and Masters Pair (TKO 2),Team Train Ballet
(Windchasers) and one Masters Individual Quad competitor Tye
Harrison competed this year. Troy Gunn, followed closely by Blake
Pelton and Ira Shields, won open Freestyle.

Experienced Individual Dual line had Robert Blatnik, Paul Homan,
Mark Hoffman and Ira Shields finishing the year in the top AKA
qualifying positions. Experienced Quad line this year was dominated
by Steven Ploof. Hot on Steven's heals were Dennis Phillips, Brandon
Bell, Dano Wright, Steve Verbeme and Eric Taylor. Experienced Pairs
had Windcahsers dominating. In Novice class there were many new
faces. Claudia Steen proved to be the best Novice class flier this year,
winning both precision and ballet. But, winning didn't come easy for
Claudia, because there were many fliers nipping at her wingtips,
including Region 8 Director Gayle Woodul, Curt Bias, Doyle Wolfe,
Ryan Stanley and JeffSchroeder. Nicejob to all the Novice fliers!

Northwest Conference
The North West Sport Kite League just finished the last event of the
year at Graylands, WA on July 14th and l5th.
We had a total of nine competitions this year.
The hotly contested year-end awards were not
settled until the last event. The class winners of
the league jacket this year are Mary Bos, Steve
Buck, Jerry Cannon, Scott Davis, Mike Huff,
Fred Marchand, Annette Parker, Bill Rogers,
Jim Soellner, Rick Wolcott and Reid Wolcott.
Tricia Barber and Jim Landers moved up midyear from Beginners class to Novice. Steve
Buck, Vicki Casal, Daniel Haigh and Marcia
Cannon will be moving up to the Experienced
class and Jerry Cannon, Scott Davis, Bud Hayes
and Wayne Turner are all moving up to the
Masters class. We are looking forward to a
large Masters class next season.

The Season 2001 was a good one for the Pacific conference. We now
sport four Masters Pairs, have added an Experienced pair and a pair
flying OTTB, Lasting Impressions- Thirteen fliers participated in the
newly-AKA-recognized discipline, Quad Precision. But best of all, we
had l0 Novice fliers test the waters of competition and most promise to
come back next season for more. I, for one, can't wait to see what new
developments 2002 will bring us.
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Southeast
Conference
Exper. Individual Ballet

I

Hansen,

David

36

Experienced Quad Ballet

I

Stonestreet,

Laura 2l

2 LaMasters, Paul
3 Mason. Hilary
4 Husz,Aaron

15

Masters Pairs Precision
1 Air Therapy
25
2 Windswept
7
3 Syzygy
6

Experienced Pairs Ballet

Masters Team Ballet
I Legend
2 PelicanBrothers

Experienced Team Ballet

l7
16

3 Valli Boyz

1

l0

U Masters Team Precision 17
5Smathers,Mike 31!".q""d-.
Brothers 16
watson, Beth
3 ?3 l-tligT
Valli Boyz
I
Exper. Individual Precision
I i{ansen, David R 43

Exper. Quad Precision
I Mugnani, J. Luis 4
2 sto;estreet, Laura 3

Smathers,Mike ,
4 LaMasters, Paul R t

Marc
2 Mitchell' Curtiss
^

Ricketts,

Ballet
Balmer, Mearl
20 2I Hartman,
Bruce
Experienced Pairs Precision 3 Husz, Aaron
I RAFLS
, 4 Scott. Ian
5 Duty, Les
I RAFLS

6

I

Mixed

Nuts

16
6

4

5

Masters Pairs Ballet

I Air Therapy
2 Syzygy
3 SeaHorses
4 Windswept
5LBI

3l
24
13

12
3

Nunes, Jay

4 Willoughby, Lisa
5 Vanderslice, Brian
Lindemann, Torrey

34
34

Masters Quad Ballet
1 Weider, Scott
54
2 Orso, Monica
49
3 Smith, Dennis R
48
4 Kouklamanis, Peter 35
Vanderslice, Brian 35
Masters Individual Precision
Weider, Scott
38
2 Graziano,
36
Moore,
36
4 Stewart, Archie
29
5 Hurd,
28

22

Masters Team Precision
Experienced Quad Precision

4
4

1

UP-GO!

tv

1 Tinkham, Shawn I7
2 Hogan, Bob
16
Open Individual Freestyle
12
3 Nunes, Jay
1 Perron, Joseph 12
4 Courmettes, Richard 4 2 McMasters, Peter 8

1 Thats My Line
2 KFAN
3 Air Atlantis
4 Team Poseidon

Rosanova, Rosanna
Jones, Malika
Stambaugh, Lisa

4
5 Cary,Lava

48
38
26
22

24

l8
I4
6

3

Rosanova,

3l
22
20

3'7

Rosanna 29

4 Stella, Bucky
5 Stewart, Charles

18
17

Midwest

Cool
Devils

3

Masters Individual Ballet
1 Hoac, Lam
42

2 Kunoff, Mark
3 Delfar, Mike
4 Young, Paul
5 Baumgardner, Tom

28
20
19
17

Masters Quad Ballet
I Hoac, Lam

34

2 Blain, Kenneth
3 Delfaq Mike
4 Wolff, Eric S

13

l1
3

Masters Individual Precision
Kunoff, Mark
38
2 Hoac. Lam
32
3 Wolff, Eric
30
4 Brinnehl,
27
5 Delfar,
20
Baumgardner,
20

I

S
Dan
Mike
Tom

Masters Quad Precision
I Hoac, Lam
16
2 Delfar, Mike
7

Dwight

2 Schubbe, Spencer
3 Brinnehl, Kathy
4 Wozniak, Steve
William

6

Masters Pairs Ballet

Exper. Individual Ballet

Schumacher,

Experienced Pairs Precision
1 Just 2
3

3 Blain, Kenneth

Conference
1 Kentfield,

3

JJ

Novice Individual Precision
I Tinkham, Patty 55

2 Stambaugh, Lisa

4

51

Novice Individual Ballet
I Tinkham, Patty
57

2
3

4 Just Because
5 Why-2-K's?

Wind

Open Team Train Ballet

I
A
Ron
I AeroValli
6 Novice Individual Precrsron
I Balmer, Mearl
40
Michael
2 Groover, Michael 12
E
Exper. Team precision
Robert
9
I AeroValli
O 3 Husz. Aaron
4 Croover, Harlan
8
Masters Individual Ballet 5 Scholderer, cameron 7 Masters Quad Precision
I Weider, Scott A
26
I Napiea Philip 5l NorthEast
2 Kouklamanis, Peter 2l
3 Orso, Monica
17
? lil',i?i;*'Jli1i, 1l conrerence
4
Ng,
Billy
8
4 Beneker, Bill
l4
5 Hurd, Debra
6
5 Bates, Lawrence 12 Exper. Individual Ballet
1 Contzius, Ari
44
2 Schutzberg, Adena 42 Masters Pairs Ballet
Masters Quad Ballet
34
1 Stonestreet, Charles 27 3 Tinkham, Shawn 40 1 K-FAN
4 Kouklamanis, Peter 31
Sound Check
34
2 Beneker, Bill
24
5
Lindemann, Bruce 22 3 Air Flow
28
3 Mason, Alex
22
4 Air Atlantis
23
4 Bates, Lawrence 18
Experienced Quad Ballet
5 Ms. Matched
2l
1 Tinkham, Shawn 31
Masters Individual Precision
2 Nunes, Jay
25
Masters Pairs Precision
I Napier, Philip
43
3
Coumettes, Richard 23
1 KFAN
2I
2 Bates, Lawrence 12
4
Hogan, Bob
17
2
Air
Flow
18
3 Javens, Richard 9
8
16
3 Ms. Matched
4 Hawthome, Richard 7 5 Ruggiero. John
4 Upperlimit
8
5 Cseplo, Steve
5
Exper. Individual Precision 5 Team Poseidon
5
1
42
Contzius, Ari
5
Sound
Check
Masters Quad Precision
Tinkham, Shawn 40
1 Mason, Alex
ll 2
3 Kouklamanis, Peter 33 Masters Team Ballet
2 Bates, Lawrence l0 4
Schutzberg, Adena 32 1 UP-GO!
' 19
Experienced Team Ballet

6
6

7

8

37
30

Vanderslice, Brian
Tinkham, Shawn
Lamoureux, Greg
Kapsten, Jesse

Open Indoor Ballet
I Jones Beach 4
l2 I McMasters, Peter
Mixed Nuts
2 Lindemann, Torrey
3
Group 87
3
3 Berard, Paul
4 Tinkham, Shawn
Experienced Team Precision 5 Weider, Scott A

35

3

5

4

2

Novice Individual Ballet

Experienced pairs

3
8

7

Team Train Ballet

9p:i
l Windswept.
2 Pelican Brothers

Flyers
2 TeamZippy
3 Bear With Us
Akamai

Masters Individual Ballet
I Graziano, Ron
55
Weider, Scott A
55
3 Moore, Michael 49

Open Indoor Ballet

I

I

33

26
25
19
19

Exper Quad Ballet
I Gordon, Zachary 24
2 Young, Paul
l8

I Pegasus

20

2 Pyro
3 Jammin'Like This

13

10

4 AerialAssault
ZenCrew

8
8

Masters Pairs Precision

I Pegasus

17

2 Pyro

8

ZenCrew
4
Aerial
Assault
4 Wright, George Lee 14
5 Wozniak, Steve
ll 5 St. Elmos Fire
3 Schumacheq

William

Exper. Individual Precision

1 Brinnehl, Kathy

34

2 Schubbe, Spencer 31
3 Wozniak, Steve 23
4 Schumacheq William 2l
5 Kentfield, Dwight 18
Experienced Quad Precision

I

Schumacher,

William

2 Wright, George Lee
3 Young, Paul

12
8
3

Experienced Pairs Ballet
l3
Wind Devils

I

2 Jtst2
3 Just 2 Cool

8

16

8

6

Masters Team Ballet
1 Chicago Fire

2 Windjammers
3 Hi5

6

4

22
14
7

Masters Team Precision
1 Chicago Fire
22

2 Windjammers
3 Hi5

14
6

Open Individual Freestyle
1 Gordon, Joshua 6
2 McMeekan, Heather 5
Open Indiv.Indoor Ballet

I

Hoac,

Lam

15
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Open Team Train Ballet

1

Rob-N-Air

3

2
3
4
5

Gordon, Joshua
Proudfoot, Vickie
Gordon, Zachary
Dodson, Christopher
Proudfoot, Dean M

3

Masters Indiv. Precision

Novice Individual Ballet

1

r

Masters Quad Ballet
1 Harrison, Tye

25
14
13

10
9

Novice Individual Precision
I Gordon, Joshua 3l
2 Proudfoot, Vickie 17
3 Gordon, Zachary 14
4 Proudfoot, Dean M ll
Dodson, Christopher 11

Jerry
2 Pelton, Blake
3 Grimshaw John
4 Taylor, Paul L
Stewart, Brett
1

Hershey,

24
10

Exper. Individual Precision
1 Fermin, Danielle 22
2 Bumham, Dan
2l

3 Stellema, Amold
Metz, Scott
5 Carter, Allen

18

Open Team Train Ballet
I Lasting Impressions 6

Novice Individual Ballet

18

I

16

2

9

4

4

Masters Quad Precision
1 Harrison, Tye

3

Experienced Quad Precision
Kalenowsky.
34
2 Maranta, Vincent 23
3 Musselman,
22

I

Phil

Tim
4 Burnham, Dan
5 Thompson. Chris

18

16

Masters Pairs Ballet

I TKOII

3

4
5

Vreeland, Robert
Champie, Aaron
Musselman, Tim
Sutherland, Robin
Trustman, David

32
29
29
17

10

Novice Individual Precision
I Champie. Aaron 37
2 Vreeland, Robert 32
3 Musselman, Tim 30

Robin
5 Trustman, David

Experienced Pairs Ballet
I Sky Bandits
9

4

Masters Individual Ballet
1 Rodriguez, Miguel 37

Northwest
Conference

Sutherland,

15
13

Masters Pairs Precision

1

Central
Conference

Robert l0
2 Homan, Paul
6
3 Hoffrnan, Mark
5
Shields, lra
5
5 Wood Jr., James 4
Schreiber, Gregory 4
1 Blatnik,

16

2
3 Taylor, Eric
Wright,

5

7
6

Dano
Steve

6

Verbeme,

5

Exper. Individual Precision
1 Homan, Paul
8

2
3

5

Robert
Hoffman, Mark
Shields, Ira
Blatnik,

Schreiber,

Fountain,

7
5
5

Gregory

4
4

Jamey

Experienced Quad Prec

I

Ploof, Steven
2 Bell, Brandon
Wright, Dano
Verbeme,

12

Steve

Windchasers
2 BackPressure
3 SkyJam

Ira

Claudia
2 Woodul, Gayle
3 Bias, Curt
Wolfe, Doyle
Steen,

29

1l
4
3
3

Novice Individual Precision
I Steen, Claudia
I2
2 Wolfe,
8
3 Bias,
5
4 Woodul,
3

Doyle
Curt
Gayle
Stanley, Ryan
Schroeder, JeffA

Masters Quad Ballet
I Despojado, Ron

Masters Indiv. Precision
1 Rodriguez, Miguel 34

Novice Individual Ballet

I

t7

Villanueva, Ulysses 17
Fermin, Serafin C
l7

3

Open Team Train Ballet

I Windchasers

25

2 Shampo, Susan
3 Allen, Eric
4 Lawrence, Jesse K
Eshelman, Paul T
Stroh, Allen

3

2 Shampo. Susan
3 Champie, Brian
4 Fermin, Serafin C
5 Kihara, Naoki

21

20
3
3
3

26
23
22
18

2 Shampo,

3

5

6

Exper Individual Ballet
1 Fermin, Danielle 22
2 Bumham, Dan
2l

3
1

I Windchasers

Carter,

Allen

4 Metz, Scott
5 Stellema, Arnold

2I
17
13

6

Masters Individual Ballet
26
9
9
5

4

Experienced Quad Ballet
I Kalenowsky, Phil 34

2 Maranta,Vincent 28
3 Bumham, Dan
20
4 Metz, Scott
t9
5 Musselman, Tim 15
Thompson,

Chris

l5

Huff,

Mike

49
46

Brown,

35

28
27
27

Dan

Masters Quad Precision
1 Marchand, Fred 2l
2 Banesi, John
15

22
15

Exper. Individual Ballet

1 Cannon, JerryM
2 Hayes, Bud
3 Davis, Scott J

5

41

38
35

Tumer, Wayne
35
Taylor, Marjorie 23

Experienced Quad Ballet
I Clark, Larry
6

2 Buck, Steve
3 Kushner, Moon

Masters Pairs Precision
I R.A.W. Power 20
2 Centrifugal Force 15
Masters Team Ballet
I Team Cutting Edge 9
2 Visual Impact
7

3

Team Wind

Dancer

3

3
1

Exper. Individual Precision
1 Cannon, Jerry M
46
2 Turneq Wayne 44
3 Davis, Scott J
40
4 Hayes, Bud
35
5 Root,
30
6 Taylor,
27

Lisa
Marjorie

Susan

Masters Team Precision
1 Visual Impact
7
2 Team Cutting Edge 3
Team Wind

Dancer

3

Open Individual Freestyle
I Marchand, Fred 7
2 Lingenfelter, Penny 4
Bethell, Ray
4

4 McKieman, Randy
5 Barresi, John

3

2

Open Team Train Ballet

1 Wind Dancers

Allen

Eshelman, Paul T

16
15
15

Open Individual Freestyle
1 Thompson, Chris 14
2 Herzog, Alexander 6
3 Despojado, Ron
5
4 Eshelman, Paul T 4
Lawrence, Jesse K
4

3

Team T.B.A.
Team O.L.LP.

Exper Pairs Precision

Masters Pairs Precision

I Avispados
2 Against the Wind
Papalotes

I

2 Soellner, James
3 Barresi, John
4 Marchand, Fred
5 Wolcott, Rick

2 Centrifugal Force

3 Allen, Eric

4 Stroh,

Masters Indiv. Precision

Masters Pairs Ballet
1 R.A.W. Power

Masters Quad Precision
I Despojado, Ron

3

3

Experienced Pairs Precision

Jerry
2 Pelton, Blake
Grimshaq John
4 Stewan, Brett
5 Taylor, Paul L

Shields,

Pacific
Conference

3

1

Hershey.

Open Individual Freestyle
I Gunn, Troy
7
2 Pelton, Blake
6

26

3

Experienced Pairs Ballet

I

2 Shampo, Susan
3 Champie. Brian
4 Kihara, Naoki

Masters Team Precision
I Austin End Of Line 6

3

Experienced Quad Ballet

Plool, Steven
Phillips, Dennis

3

Masters Team Ballet
I Austin End Of Line 6

Exper. Individual Ballet

I

TKOII

Masters Quad Ballet
I Marchand, Fred 22
2 Barresi, John
20
3 Lingenfelter, Penny 3

Experienced Team Precision
1 Team 6th
9

Sense

5

Hayes, Kirstie

l9

Novice Individual Precision
Masters Individual Ballet
1 Soellner, James 47
2 Wolcott, Reid
46
3 Brown, Dan
38
4 Barresi, John
31
Rogers,

Bill

3l

1 Buck, Steve

2 Casal, Vicki
3 Haigh, Daniel
4 Cannon, Marcia
5 Hayes, Linda

54
48
43
42
30
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Sport Kite Rules Updute
In

1996, the three major flier's organizations
(American Kitefliers Association, Al1-Japan
Sport Kite Association, and Sport, Team and

Competitive Kiting) came together to make the
first stab at devising a set ofintemational rules to
govem sport kite competition. Each association
nominated two members, and the International
Rule Book Committee was bom.
This was an important decision, for two major
reasons- Though there has been spotty success
in staging intemational sportkite toumaments, a
unified set ofrules is essential to having a fair
competition between fl iers from across the world.
We saw the effects of not having intemational

rules at the World Sport Kite Challenge in
Guadaloupe in 1997-there were strong feelings
among some of the competitors that they had no
real chance, due to unfamiliarity with the chosen

rules. Second, for sport kiting to ever have a
chance to be included in any cross-discipline
world events, an international governing body
and rule book are required.
1998 sawtheunveiling ofthe International Rule

Bookversion

1,

All three associations promptly

by Mike Giuard

adopted this book as the backbone of their rules
structure. This briefdocument served as an easyto-understand set of guidelines for competitors.
Phase

two of the IRB process was devising a

Judge'sBook, withthe intentofproviding amore
comprehensive look at the administration of the
sport. Aftertwo years ofwork, the Judge's Book
was published on June 24, 2001.It was accom-

panied by version 2 of the Intemational Rule
Book.

A Look At The Judge's Book

For the most part, the Judge's Book offers
clarifications of material covered in the Rule
Book. Thorough descriptions of staff duties are
included, as well as definitions of all of the
different components of the sport.
The one item that strikes me as being the largest
change is the new penalty for a crash during a

ballet or precision freestyle performance. We
have long had a penalty for incidental contact
(tick'), but now there is a hard penalty for a
complete-stop crash. There has been a lot of
discussion recently over this topic, and the AKA

sport kite committee discussed
a possible penalty for "assisted

relaunch" crashes. Itwas decidedthatitwouldbe
unwise to try to monitor the actions of a noncompetitor on the ground; and that this new
penalty would accomplish much the same thing.
Kites need to be in the sky, not wallowing on the
ground!

Another change is the scoring system. Judges are
to record scores of 0-100, rather than 0-10 as
before. In the AKA, some scoring software
issues will need to be resolved for this to be
implemented.

Companion Documents
New score sheets for precision and bal1et events
are part of the latest work from the IRB C. In order
to aid judges in quantifying the quality of a
performance, the sheets allowjudges to rank each
of the scoring criteria for ballet and precision
freestyle routines. For example, in the "choreography" section for ballet there are spaces for
judges to rank continuity, creativity, complexity, interpretation and rhythm; using low, medium and high rankings.

What's Next
Effective August 1,2001 the IRB version 2 and
theJudge's Bookbecome the official documents
governing sport kite competitions for the AKA.
Afteryears ofgood service, the AKA 4th edition
rule book is now obsolete. Reliable sources tell
me it will provide about 40 BTU's if bumed.

Very shortly, the IRBC will publish the new
Compulsory Book. This will complete the first
phase of the IRBC's assignment. Additionally,
the

AKA

sport kite committee

will publish

revised addendum to the IRB, containing
specihc information.

It is important that all

a

AKA-

sport kite competitors

obtain copies ofthese books and become familiar
with them. They are available for download at the
IRBC website, http://www.kitelife.com/irbc. We
hope to have print copies available at the AKA
store in the near future. Please contact me or any
SKC member if you have questions.

SPORT KITE VIDEOI Looking for ideas
to spruce up your ballet? Wondering how they
do things on the East Coast? No matter what
the reason, you *need* this tape! There hasn't
been a competition video available for years.
Kurtis Jones has produced a full-length video
of Wildwood 2001 and was kind enough to donate the rights to the AKA. We are now offering
the VHS recording on a one-time basis. Buy it
now
we won't be selling it again later. Each
tape is $19.99 plus $3 for postage. Snail-mail
(PO Box 1614, Walla Walla WA 99362) or Email (xd@aka.kite.org) your payment and ship
ping address to the AKA Office.

-
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. Avoid gusty and variable winds.
These conditions are counter-produc-

tive when starting out and can

Y4

be

frustrating.

. Avoid areas with obstacles. It

a

is

;

elJ

^o

-6\

helpful when the area you traction
kite in is clear of ditches, logs, and
other obstacles. Always check to
make sure the area you plan to trac-

tion kite in is clear of hidden ob-

Safe$ Guidelines

fo,

Buggy Pilots

Report by Keith Anderson
When practiced in a responsible manner, traction kiting is a safe and enjoyable sport. If
practiced recklessly, like most things, traction
kiting can be a dangerous activity to participants and bystanders. As ofnow, traction kiting
is relatively unregulated and allowed in most
public places with few restrictions. In order to
keep it this way, we encourage the practice of
safe, responsible traction kiting, placing participants and bystanders at minimal risk.

General Safety

stacles.

. Avoid certain areas.

There should be no
buggying in the stage-in or camp area, except to
park your buggy and kite.

. Use caution around spectators or innocent
bystanders. Approach them with caution and
give them the right of way, since they are
unaware ofthe actions ofbuggiers.
. Use caution loaning your equipment. Avoid
letting others use your traction equipment unless you are absolutely sure of their ability to
use it in a safe and respectful manner.

.

Be aware of your surroundings. Always
know your surroundings when buggying, in
order to avoid damage to your equipment or
injury to yourselfor others.

.

These guidelines should be followed when
participating in any form oftraction kiting:
. I(eep clear of people or animals. Do not fly

Safety is important. Teach other traction
kiters the importance of safety through your

/our kite over people. Remember that taut lines
can cut skin quite easily. Keep this in mind
when flying around people or animals.
. Do not fly beyond your ability. Know your
limits and do not attempt winds, speeds, or
tricks that you are not prepared for. Ask an
experienced pilot for assistance in these situations. Do not attempt to traction kite until you
have mastered controlling your kite.
. Do not traction kite alone. It is best to have
a partner when traction kiting, just in case you

Personal Safety

are hurt.

. Stay clear of other vehicles. Drivers don't
always know what you are going to do next.
Give them room to get around you.

actions, as well as words.

. Wear safety equipment. A minimum of
helmet, boots, long trousers and jacket can
prevent injuries. In some situations elbow and
kneepads are a must; consider using them.

.

Learn in light to medium steady winds.

Steady winds provide predictable conditions
when leaming.

will now be ten feet apart instead of

six.

Another new rule you should know
the use
of transparent kites are not usable.- Will the
headjudge be ready with a can ofspray paint?
There are other important changes as well.
For a copy please email me at
fightakite@snip.net.

getting wet.

wind.

.

Check your buggy. Frequently check for
structural integrity, loose bolts, wheels, etc.

Group Safety

. When two buggies are coming from different directions, the one coming from the right
has the right of way.

also other lines and kites.

been replaced with a random selection of
altemating points. Also, the flyers' zones

suits keep you warrn even when you are wet.
Rain gear or dry suits can prevent you from

space between them.

kite lines can damage not only your lines, but

In the past, competition at the AKA Convention counted bottom points only. This has

Hope to see you at the convention for some
exciting flying and fun. And as always remember to keep those kites dancin' in the

. Do not attach yourself to the kite.

. Keep fit. Fit people have fewer injuries.
. Avoid other kite lines. Running into other

Gomberg, for all the hard work and effort in
completing the rule book.

. On the beach, be prepared to get wet. Wet

kite.

emergency so the kite won't get tangled.

titions at the AKA national convention in
Billings will see some important changes.
First, the new rule book is finished. Let me
briefly thank the fighter kite committee and
the AKA Board of Directors, especially Dave

For those doing the Rokakau battles therre is
a new rule stating that teams and individual
competitors must keep their line off the field

loose clothing can be disastrous. Tie hair in a ponytail and wear close
fitting clothing.

. When two buggies meet head-on they should
both bear to the right in order to leave sufficient

. Be sure to have a safe downwind recovery
area. If you need to release your kite in an

By Andrew Selzer
This year's fighter kite and Rokakau compe-

. Long hair or

. Stay clear ofoverhead wires. High voltage
power lines can really ruin your day and your
kite. Remember you may have to let go of the
Use a
hamess system with an open hook or roller.

Fighter and Rokkaku
Challenges at Billings

. When crossing, overtaking or passing,

the

upwind buggy pilot should ra ise his/her kite,
andthe downwindbuggypilot should lowerhis/
her kite. The overtaking buggy should show
consideration to the overtaken.

.

The turning pilot should look to the other

buggy pilots and shout "Gybe" or "Tack" so that
the other buggy pilots know he/she is about to

turn.

for safety reasons.

Buggy Billings!
The buggy races at the convention are sched-

uled for Monday, October lst and Tuesday, October 2nd. There will be a total of
six circuit type races. Three races will be
held each day, consisting of three to five
laps each depending on the course size. The

worst race of the total completed will be
eliminated, with the average of the others
determining finishing places. Competition
will be supervised by members of the Traction Committee, with help from volunteers
serving to marshall safe races and register
finishes. Goveming rules for these races will
be from F.I.S.L.Y., class 8 (parakarts) and
may be accessed at www.parakart.org/
frslyrules.htm.
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AVarnpire
on the Line
Photos and text by Charmayne and Bob Umbowers

with drawings by Ralf Dietrich.
Many times when someone designs a "new" kite, the idea actually starts

with another kite. In 1991, Manfred Uphoff of Germany used what he
found in a kite book to make "der Fledermaus." His bat is big, durable,
and flaps its wings in the sky. We saw several of Manfred's bat design
flying at the Fano 2000 International Kite Fliers Meeting. They were
incredible to watch in the strong wind: unusual and in motion. One kite
makes an impression in the sky; a flock of bats is a knock out display. We
have found the bat's wind range is fairly wide, but as the wind speed
increases, you will want to give him plenty of airspace.
We came home from Fano knowing we had to have our own bat kite. Not
being able to find a set of plans, yet sure they must exist, we posted a
message in the German kite newsgroup. Ralf Dietrich replied and sent us
a copy of the Drachen Magazin article he had written. Ah! We had the
plans. First step was to type in and translate the German. Using language
translation software is always interesting as one gets some very bizarre
results. "Firsl, the two wing-parts are positioned at the exhausted stom-

ach-slice. Unpracticed dragon-farmers should fix the respective spinnaker-parts for this, about a moves when sewing and so that to avoid a
possibly crooked Jlight-situation." It makes us smile but it does get the
job done! Our last step is always the test flight. Below is what comes
between. Because of the kind permission of Ralf and Manfred, we are
able to share the bat with you.

Material list

' 3 yards of.75 ounce ripstop nylon, black
' scrap ofyelloy.T5-ounce ripstop
' ll2" wide heat slit edge binding (recommended for durability)
' I red Eddy connector dihedral
' 2 ll3 yards of 3" wide 4-ounce Dacron reinforcement material
' 23 inches of4 ounce 3" wide Dacron (additional for keel)
' spreader-rods: 4- FL248 epoxy tubes (.248OD), 2 femrles,
2

vinyl end

caps

' spine: 2- A20 rods, I femrle, 3 vinyl end caps
' vertical wing rods: 2- 5116" wood dowels
o interior vertical wing rods: 3- 1/8" fiberglass rods,
12

'

vinyl end

ear sticks:

l-

caps

.070 carbon

rod,2 vinyl end

caps

Special notes

l.

For accuracy, measurements on the drawings are metric (centimeters).

I have given English equivalents when the measurement is not critical.
2. The sleeve/pockets: I use 1" wide edge binding cut to the proper width
for sleeves. Scraps of.75-ounce ripstop work, too. Sew l" ofDacron on
one end. The Dacron end goes to the edge of the kite. It will take more

wear than will ripstop should your bat crash.

www.aka.kite.org

3. For durability and definition in the sky, we hem or edge bind all our
kites. You may choose not to edge bind the bat kite.

Preparation
Cut out two wings and two body pieces from black ripstop in accordance
with sketch I and sketch 2.Draw a pencil line on one body piece between
the points
and A1. Mark points B and Bl, Pl,P2, and P3. This is now the right
side of this piece. Cut the 2 ll3 yards Dacron into 4 pieces as follows: lI l" x 3" wide piece for spreader rod pockets. Cut the remaining 2 yards,
lengthwise into a 2" wide strip and a 1" wide ship. Cut the 2" wrde

A

l"
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piece in half, making 2- 2" x36.5" long pieces for the wing rod pockets.
Some of the l" wide strip will be used for other sleeve/pockets. Heat seal
cut edges.

Body and Keel
Eyes. Draw your bat's eyes on scraps of yellow ripstop nylon. Make them
about 4.5" long and l.5" wide. Put one eye on each ofthe body pieces
using the photos as a guide. Make a left and a right body. The yellow goes
on the wrong side of the black. Sew with a nalrow zigzag stitch using
black thread. Carefully cut away the black inside the stitching. The bat's
eyes

will glow when backlit by the sun.

Ear rod sleeve and pocket. The sleeve is 7". Note the angle it follows
(sketch 3). The pocket at the spine will be down 80cm (about 3 1/8")
from the top ofthe head and gets sewn on later. The sketch indicates this
point to be about 100cm but the angle works out to about 80cm. (See
photo.) Repeat for other ear.
Sew in place the 14 cm (about 5.5") sleeve at the trailing edge ofthe kite
(sketch 3), leaving the top edge open. Repeat on the other body piece.

Bat Eyes & Bat Ears

Fold the Y," edge binding in half. Narrow binding is necessary due to
tight curves. I use a narrow zigzag stitch. Sew slowly. Edge bind from
point A to the ear tip. Edge bind from the ear tip around the tight curve of
the back of the head to where the body will be sewn to the wings. Edge
bind the 2 curves on the trailing edge. Do both body pieces.
Put the 23" x 3" wide Dacron piece from point B to B

I

on the wrong side

of the body piece you marked with the pencil line/points. The Dacron
reinforces the keel. Ztgzag(naffow stitch) the long straight interior Dacron
edge from B to B1. Straight stitch around points Pl, P2, and, P3. (See
photo.) Trim off excess Dacron.

Align the body pieces on top of each other, wrong sides together. The
pencil line and markings should be visible (if not, re-mark your line and
points). The Dacron is between the two pieces of fabric. Straight stitch
along the pencil line A A1. Edge bind the curved outer edge from A -

Al.

sketch

3

When you open out this piece, you will see the bat's head and body,

.
Holy Bat Keel

Send yourcomments,kite plans and photos to:
AKA KITING
232 W. Trenton Avenue
Morrisville, PA 19067
or, send an E-mail to:skyfestivals@earthlink.net
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complete with keel. Using a hot pen, carefully

With right sides together, sew each side of the body
to the wings. Remember the translated sentence
above? This is what it means: Position the wing
edges and the body edges carefully. Be very sure
that they do not slip. Ifyou are a beginning kitemakeq double-faced tape can help, pins can help.
If your pieces slip while you sew, your bat may not
want to fly straight.

pierce through the 2 layers offabric and the Dacron
at points Pl, P2, and P3. You can use rivets. We

don't, as anything metal will corrode in our salt
air. These holes are the tow points for varying

wind

speeds. We lark's head a loop through a hole and
attach the flying line to the loop. (See photo.)
Spine pockets. The spine goes from point A to A1
(sketch 1). Pockets are 14 cm (5.5") long. These
sleeve-pockets need to be sewn on carefully, folding the keel out ofthe way. You sew one side of
the sleeve/pocket and then move the keel out of
the way again before sewing the other side. Do
both top and bottom sleeve/pockets. Don't catch
the keel in your stitching. It must remain free.

The last sleeve now gets sewn in place. It is positioned over the seam you just sewed. The sleeve
is 2 pieces, each l40mm (about 5.5") long. The
Ieading edge sleeve should have an extra piece of
Dacron sewn on at the point where the spreader
rod will cross it. The spreader rod will rub against
the vertical rod and will wear a hole in the ripstop. Repeat for the other wing.

Ear rod pocket. Use Dacron for this pocket. It is
sewn 80cm (about 3 l/8") down from the top of
the head, in line with the sleeve. Position it just
offthe spine pocket. (See photo.) Repeat for other

Rods
Cut 2- 118" rods l2cm(abofi 4 %") long and put
on end caps. Slide into the 14cm sleeves on the

Pocket paftern

ear rod.

body, check the fit and sew the sleeve closed. Repeat procedure for the 50cm sleeve.

Wings
Sew on the 50cm (about 19 %")long sleeve for the vertical rod
center of the wing (sketch 3). Repeat for other wing.

in the

Using the 2" wide Dacron folded in half lengthwise, encase the wing
edge. This will form the pocket for the rod. Repeat for other wing. See
Sketches

2 and.3.

Edge bind the entire trailing edge. Edge bind the leading edge, starting
where the wing gets sewn to the body. Don't sew the last 6" or so. After
the rod is sewn into the pocket, the edge binding gets finished. Don't do
it now. Repeat for the other wing.
Spreader sleeves and pockets. Cut 2 pieces of.75 ounce ripstop 78cm x
4cm (about 30.5" x 1.5") from leftover fabric. Position as shown in sketches
2 ar.d 3 . Stitch in place, leaving both ends open. From the I 1 " x 3" wide
4 ounce Dacron, cut 2 spreader pockets, using the template. Heat seal the
cut edges and fold as shown on the template, making a left and a right.
Position the fold at the edge of wing rod sleeve and in line with the
spreader sleeve. (See photo.) Stitch the pocket in place. Repeat all steps

for the second wing.

Cut the 2 wood dowels for the outer wing rods about 85cm or 33.5" long
and round the ends. Slide the dowel into the sleeve and check the fit.
There should be enough room to allow for you to easily sew the sleeve
closed. Don't make the fit too tight. Adjust as necessary. Sew sleeve
closed. Edge bind the remainder of the leading edge.
Cut the rods for the ear tips and pockets over the body/wing seam. Add
end caps. Cut the spreader rods. Glue the external femrle onto the short
piece, the end cap onto the long piece. The wings should be tensioned but
not overly stretched.
Cut the rods for the spine and glue together with the femrle. The spine
tip cut off. Slid it down to about the 30cm
mark from the leading edge of the rod. Slide the dihedral in place above
the stopper. Add end caps. Glue the end cap stopper in place after determining exactly where it needs to be. You will find this position after the
bat is assembled.
uses a 3rd end cap that has the

Assembly
Most ofthe rods stay in place. Put the spreaders rods together, slide one
though the sleeve and into the pocket. Then put the rod into the dihedral
connector. Repeat with the other
spreader. Slip the ear rods into their
pockets.

You are ready to test fly. We always seem to find errors and missing information in kite books and
plans. I am sure my directions are
not perlect either. Apologies in

advance! You can email us at
2kiters@2kiters.com if you need
clarification. Good luck in building and we hope to see your
Fledermaus in the sky some day.
I

Bat Spreader

Bob and Charmayne Umbowers
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Rulebooks are available for free at the AKA website, or you can
purchase a hardcopy for $5.00 at the AKA Retail Store (610-395-3560).
The competition will run Wednesday and Thursday, October 3-4- A
schedule for category times will be available on the AKA website and
in your Convention Program. We will be rewarding the following
categories of kites:

DELTA and DELTA

DERMTMS

COOPERATIVE
CELLULAR or' DIMENSIONAL

ROKKAKU
ARCH TRAINS and RIBBONS
LINE ART
TRAINS and CENTIPEDES
BOWED KITES
STUNT oT SPORT KITES
FIGURE KITES

Billings Grand Nutional Competition
The last time I visited Yellowstone National Park was during the cool
month of September in 1996.It was the best vacation I ever had. One
memory that stands out far beyond the rest was on one particular warm
sunny aftemoon. I was hiking an overgrown forest path and came to the
end of the trail to face the back of a big brown ranger sign. As I passed,
I turned to read: WARNING: Do not enter this trail. Bear have been
spotted." Gulp! Well, I am happy to report that I made it out of the
woods alive without shedding blood or being scared from any ferocious
carnivore. This year, to my relief, convention organizers have assured
me that there will be no bears on our kiteflying fields. However, I am
anxiously looking forward to looking over my shoulder and witnessing
the big Montana sky full of wild kites.
Welcome to the 24th Annual AKA Comprehensive Kitemaking
Competition. This year's event will run almost the same as last year
except with a few additions, revisions, and enhancements. Last year
our committee listened to your concerns and learned that most kite
makers wanted a PRE competition meeting to review the rulebook and
to go over the procedures ofthe competition. In response, we are
including a question and answer seminar prior to the competition. I
urge all those who will be entering to attend this meeting. Members
from the Kitemaking Competition Committee will be available as well
as Judges who will be scoring your entries. Bring your ideas, bring your
concerns, and bring your questions. We will do our best to address
them. In addition we will again hold the usual POST competition
meeting to review the event and to get your feedback to ways we can
improve next year. Please refer to your convention program for all
seminar schedules.
One ofthe biggest changes for 2001 is the creation ofa new category
titled "Line Art." The committee is excited about this addition because
we've been attending festivals and observing large quantities ofunique
and decorative line items and themes being made by kite builders. We
realized the only recognition available at the convention was the
People's Choice award. As prestigious as this award is, it doesn't
quantify the skills that go into the creation ofthese objects. Our
committee discussed at length how to run this new category and in the
end, decided in order to encourage the most creativity and expression, a
simple description would be best. This year, the official definition for
Line Art will be:

LINE ART:
Line Art includes a lifter kite and everything attached to its line- The
builder is free to use his imagination and is limited only by his
creatiyity and what the lifter kite can raise. As in ever other category,
the entry will bejudgedfor Flight, Visual Appeal, Craftsmanship, and
Structural Design. With all things being equal, the enlry using a home
nrude kite will be judged higher than the entry with a manufactured

kite "

The rest of the competition will run as described in the AKA's Rules
and Guidelines for Kitemakers' Competitions. Third Edition.

SOFT or FLEXIBLE

FLAT KITES
In addition, we will be honoring the usual Special Awards: Best Use of
Traditional Materials, Most Innovative, Mixed Media, Special
Recognition, Novice, The four separate awards for the highest score in
each of the criteria, and of course Grand National Champion.

I will remind you that every kite will receive a total score that will
come from an even 25%o in four criteria: Visual Appeal, Flight,
Craftsmanship, and Structural Design. Each category will begin
promptly and will start with a mass ascension. No pre-registration is
necessary, however, YOU MUST SIGN UP 45 MINUTES BEFORE
THE BEGINNING OF YOUR SCHEDULED CATEGORY.In the
event that there are fewer than four entrants in any category we will
hold an "Open / Combined Category" as the last class of the competition on Thursday afternoon.

Remember, if you are unable to attend the convention, you can still
enter your kite as proxy. Find a friend who will be attending and let
him enter your kite. Al1 we ask is a small $25.00 entry fee and a letter
prior to the convention addressed to the convention manager stating

your arrangements.

I am looking forward to this year in Billings. One of the best features of
AKA's rotating convention schedule is the ability it gives me to see
different people in different parts of the country. Indeed, the paths less
traveled are rnost often the trails most interesting. Join us in Montana
and fill it's big sky with wild kites and color.... Bears beware!
Steve Ferrel, Head Judge
steve@kitebuilder.com
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by Roger Chewning

mances in Quad, Ballet and Pre-

cision events. Team Up-Go
and Legend were hot in the team
events.

This year marked the

161h Annual Wildwoods
International Kite Festival - andEast Coast Stunt
Kite Championships. The event, a four-day ex-

travaganza,hasbeen suffering under the effects

of

On the ,dark side, guests David Gomberg, Al
Sparling, Tim Marucszak and others packed out
the Peter Lynn pieces and at one time, 15 major
PL giants were cooking at the same time. The

ElNino forthepastfew years. This yearitlooked

ground and sky were fi1led by the South Jersey

likemore ofthe same. Althoughthreatening skies
were occasionally the backdrops to an awesome
kite-filled sky, somehow, the kitefliers good luck
prevailed, and it didn't rain on any ofthe competitions. There were rokkaku battles and fighter
kite competitions along with the sport kite competitions. The ECSKC, the largest competition
in the nation added the Hot Tricks Shootout to the
agenda this year, with Mark Kunoff and Dennis
Smith announcing the fun. Master Class competitors Lam Hoac, ScottWeider, Ron Graziano, Bob
and Debbie Hurd all tumed in stellar perfor-

Kite Flyers, New York Kite Enthusiasts, Lehigh
Valley Kite Society andWings Over Washington,
and KONE has vowed to engage the encampment
next year. Guest kite builders Ron and Sandy
Gibian, the three Scotts (Scott Skinner, Scott
Hampton, Scott Spencer) Peter Dolphin and
Kevin Shannon were joined by a myriad of local
kite builders who did a great sky art show. Sutton
Flow-forms and Jordan Air-forms were every-

shops for the public and for kite enthusiasts were
held, aswell as indoorflyingshows and seminars.
Marc Ricketts, Curtiss Mitchell and the team
from Guildworks put on indoor flying shows.
Joining them were Peter McMasters, Lam Hoac,
and Torrey Lindemann. On Saturday night and
again on Monday, the Wildwood World Indoor
competition was held. Crowds again filled in the
convention center. Nextyear, the eventwill move
into the new Wildwoods Convention Center,
offering the event incredible space for indoor
flying, displays and workshops.

where.
In the Wildwoods Convention Center, a number
of activities were ongoing. Kite building work-

Upper left - "Running of the bols" is a crowd
favorite; Above - Lam hoac, winner of five events
in Wildwood; Below - a lonely Gibian Astral Glide
waits relauunch.
Photos by Roge Chewning
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Class
KiteCo
A division of North Clotl/North sails

KiteCo means affordable quality. Every batch
of our premium high-performance Nylon kite
fabric is thoroughly tested to ensure low
stretch, superior tearing and breaking
strength, uniform finish and consistent color.
Call KiteCo today at 203-877-7638 for a free
color sample card and pricing info.
125 Old Gate Lane, Milford, CT 06460
e-mail: brenda@ncloth.nofthsails com fax: 203-878-9045

Nine years ago Rod and Cindy Thrall moved from Idaho to Hillsboro,
Oregon. ln October of that year they were in Lincoln City for their
anniversary and wandered into a gift shop. There they saw a bucket full of
delta kites and decided to give it a try. That small delta kite was an
introduction into the wonderful world of kite flying.

At that time their children were I I and 9,

and they were looking for an
activity that they could enjoy as a family. Kite flying fit the bill! Their kids
took to it like ducks to water and very shortly they had a whole bag full of
dual line sport kites and a Revolution. Cindy was busy buying and flying
nice cellular single liners. Life was good.

Shortly after they began attending kite festivals. Their friends would ask
how they could find them in the crowd. These questions led to Cindy
building their hrst banner. It was a birthday gift to Rod with a beach scene
with their name across the top. It wasn't long before this bccame Cindy's
creative outlet the display is now over 50 banners. Doing business as
"Serendipitous Skies," Cindy's creations can now be found from Los
Angeles to New Jersey. Recent projects include over-sized kites for an
exhibit at LAX, cotton reproduction kites for an historical museum in
Michigan, a soft sculpture, 16' wingspan butterfly for a church in New
Orleans, and a series ofhand painted and appliqu6d feather banners, flags
and windsocks for the Cabrillo Marine Aquarium paft of the Los
Angeles Parks District. Cindy also makes a a wide variety of banners and
flags for individual clients. Their studio is a busy place. Cindy likes trying
new things with nylon fabrics new ways of embellishing (painting,
foiling, stamping, etc.), and new mcthods of construction. Rod likes when
"I get thc rcally neat stufffirst!" Cindy taught a class
she expcriments
at the Oregon Kite Retreat this year teaching her "Anchored Diamonds"
banner. This coming year she

will

be doing a class on "Fearless Creating".

She'll bring all the supplies and materials and each student will get the
chance to design and build their own unique banner.
About thc same time, Rod became interested in building his own kites. His
first project was an l8' Delta Conyne adapted from Margaret Greger's
book, "More Kites for Everyone." More recently Rod bought the plans for
Dean Jordan's Air Forms and built 2 of them. He also enjoys making line
laundry and has added ice cream cones, crayons and other pieces to their
menagene.
Top le,ft going clockwise:
Anchored Diamonds banner ;

Rods Jordan Air Form;
Rod and Cindy and their Bear;
a JellyJish Windsock of Cindy's
design and below a d 9' Genki
Photos supplied by Rod Thrall.

They have been invited to many wonderful festivals: Lincoln City and
Brookings, Oregon; Berkeley, Cresccnt City and Sacramento, CA; and
Berck, Francejust to name a few. In July of2000 they "adopted" a40' Peter
Lynn teddy bcar into the "Thrall Circus" and have plans to add other soft
inflatables, including a 20' lion and a family of seals.
Cindy credits these folks for their influences: "I enjoy Scott Hampton's use
of color, and leamed so much from a class hc taught in Design Master
techniques. I love Ron and Sandy Gibian's sense ofstyle and design. But
the most significant influence outside of my family came from two guys
who are both gone now. Terry Yuncker regularly kicked me out of
my "comfort zone", calling with requests for unusual creations.

And Larry Mixon who very patiently sat with me around
campfire, doodling on a napkin all the while,
to explain "Jose's Way" of appliqu6 to me. I
had read and re-read the directions. but still
didn't understand the process. It must have
bee6 Lany's doodles, because the light bulb
suddenly came on, and I got it! Both men
were sources of great encouragement to me.

a
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Charlie McClary and Brian
Champie battle it out!
Photo by Brian Todd

Berkeley Buttles

by sharon Champie

Last weekend Berkeley played host to the 16th
West Coast Kite Championships and this yeaq
fbr the first time, fighters were included on the
otficial program. Though we were allotted space
on the field for only half of one day, there was
plenty of time for eight point- hungry brawlers
to duke it out. This was also the 4th and last
cornpetition of the 2001 BASKL fighter season
and a few of us were avidly in the hunt for a
much coveted Flea! These little objects are quite
the most unique trophies ever devised, being

vcry

hurnorous wire sculptures ofgrinning long legged
t'leas flying the appropriate kite for the award
class. The new fighter fleas are bcing designed
right at this moment to be ready for the awards
cerelnony on September 15 But I digrcss....

Back to the charnpionships. For the first time
s e had official lings to stand in built for us by
Jar Bell. I'm not sure if it is the new rings or my
threat ofspankings, but not one person so much
as n.roved a tootsie off the "roof'alt day! This
s as a definite improvement ovcr our previous
.lrrernpts to contain the combatants.

fingers couldn'ttake it.

on the

tail. I don't know ifthc

rest

ofthe

flr ers were having the same trouble I was, but
rl ith that much wind it was hard to let line out.
I'd try to 1et out just a little and the line would

ZI\G

well. We managed an 8
way round robin in just
about 3 hours, a record for us. Here's the hnal
outcome...

points

Aaron Champie totally dominated the day, opening up several cans ofwhoop-ass on all ofus. He
flew his Jeff Howard "Hoopty" to devastating
effect. I was thinking he might have been having
such good luck because of that kite so I borrowed it for one of my matches. Hoo baby!
That sucker pulled so hard I could neither haul in
nor let out line without hurting myself and ended
out giving up three more fast points. That day
was definitely not my day.
We played the 3 point match, all points count

1.

2.
3.

Aaron Champie
Charlie M'Clary
Brian Champie

matches

18
13 12 -

-

7
5
5

And if you are interested in who won the hunt
for the Flea...
Final Standings 200 I Season

l.

Aaron

2.
3.

Sharon Champie
Jay

Champie 66
54
- 52
Bell
-

4NyrruE

,.r

rurt\

game and it worked very

go-

n:l*.rn

Ir sas a lovely 78 degrees with the aftcmoon
inds rising into the 15 to 20 mph range. This
u as by far our biggest wind challenge ever! I
rried everything in rny box and was totally overtrtr\\ €red. I ended up using a nice kite that Jeff
\laclnnis gave me last year with a big wad of

Ifit's

ing to be windy like that up at
WISKF, I think I need to be doing something to toughen them up. But what?
in brine? Please God, let the wind be

Shop online. at

www. intothewind.corn
Chcck stock availability .rnd color
selcctions, placc vour ortlcr ;rncl lr.c'll

confirnr it imrlecliatelrr \bu'll als<r
fir-rrl s.rle items. pou'cr kiting gcar ancl
crtraorrl inary procltrcts that just
u,on't fit in erur print cataltrs-

through my fingers. OUCH! My little

Scnel for otrr frr.t E0 pagc prirrt C.rtalog,
Ihe intltrstrv st.rnciarrl ior ovt'r 20 r,cars.

Into The Wincl
l4O8-D Pearl St., Boulcler, CO 8O3Oz
(8OO) 541-O3 r 4

Sraron Champie and Maureen Alvorado in the
Fighter Pit

-

Photo by Brian Todd

Visit orrr stort in
[]otr [] t r, Col or.r.l o.
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Region

I

New England
C T- NH - MA-

ME - M -'I/T- NY

Steve Santos
25 W. Wrentham Road
Cumberland, RI02864
401-658-0649 kl
regionl@aka.kite.org
(End of term - 2001)
Summer finally hitNew England after a long hard winter followed by a wet
spring. The weather stafted to tum just in tirne for many of our region's
major events. Take May l9th and Soundwinds for examplb: the folks at
Connectikiters, Cheryl Lucas, and Go Fly A Kite did a great job of filling
the sky with kites! They helped coordinate a kite repair hospital, set up
large ground displays, demonstrated kite flying and choreographed kite
routines. The weather was excellent for kite flying and the crowd seemed
well over 10,000! There were large kite displays, hundreds of kites in the
sky, multiple demo fields, public flying fields and great volunteer T-shirts.
This event had it all. The crowd was treated to an exciting ROK battle,
announced by Scott Weider and Bruce Kapsten, who urged the participants
to engage in battle. The "Hot Tricks" competition was a hit with the crowd!
Congratulations to everyone involved in this major east coast event!
Jeremy Johannesen ran another great Sullivan County Kite Festival with
demos and ROK battles. This event gets the spectators involved, as there
are open public fly fields. Great job to NYKE club members and Jeremy!
KONE ran a regional competition and kite demonstration atNahant Beach
and again, perfect weather! The competition was run on the first day and

then buggy racing was the "thang" on Sunday. John Ruggiero is now
claiming the New England buggy speed record. I guess he finds time to fly
outdoors as well as in gyms. A kite fly dedicated to Jef "Sarge" Cleaves was
performed in red, white, and blue colors. This was one of many flies that
would be dedicated to our dear, departed friend and former regional
director, "Sarge" Cleaves.

BASKC had prime weather over the June 8th weekend. The location was
new this year, at Millennium Park, near Boston MA. The fliers seemed to
enjoy this location with a prime view of the big city. Bob Hogan composed
video presentation testimonial to Jef"Sarge" Cleaves. It was a slide show
still photos of Sarge, always with other people. A
tribute fly was also performed on the flying fields. Obviously, this man had
an impact on many people in kiting, especially in New England. Good luck
to Jackie and Greg of Seaside Kites who organized this event for their first
time with the help of many New England kite fliers. Great job guys!
a

at the banquet of many

with the light wind. I told him to set up 150#,
and put on the tails 'cause you know what, "Sarge" would give me steady
and strong winds ! I was confident. Needless to say I flew in a steady lOmph
wind, which held throughout sunset. Oh yes, and Ruthy, Sarge's widow
pulled John Ruggiero's winning ticket to our $1500 valued "ultimate kite
bag." Beside myself, no one was closer to "Sarge" in kiting than John.
test to ensure we could help

This 2001 kite season has been held in the midst of a wet spring and early
summer, at least on weekends, yet each of our major events had perfect
weather, the type meteorologists rate a 10. Oh, they had one other thing in
common, they all ran tributes to our former departed friend and kiteflier,
Jef "Sarge" Cleaves. I think we owe this all to him. I salute him one last
time! Good winds to all!

Region 2

Northeast
NJ-PA-NY (lower)

Alice Hayden

l3l Acre Lane
Hicksville, NY IIB0I
516-433-7709 Tel
region2@aka.kite.org
(End of term - 2001)
Wildwood, Region 2's largest kite festival and competition took place as
scheduled under gray, but not raining skies this year. The threat ofrain may
have kept the marginally post-pubescent home, but the kiters were out in
force. Friday festivities began with a show for local dignitaries. Saturday
and Sunday were filled with stunt kite and single line competitions.
The big story of the event was the Wildwood Cup where the Liberty High
Flyers of 148 (who also recently attained the status ofAKA affiliate) broke
Team Chowda's long running hold on the cup by almost 357o more points.
Region 2 dominated the Pairs and Team events. Out of 9 pairs, our Masters
Pairs took places l st - 4th in ballet. They were KFAN flying Stripes, Air
Flow flying STYXs, Sound Check flying SHIVAs and Air Therapy flying
Liberators. And our fledgling Jones father and daughter pair, Akamai,
placed 3rd in Experienced Pairs Ballet. Open Pairs Precision also saw

Region 2

in lst - 3rd place: Air

Therapy,

Air Flow

and Ms. Matched.

Region 2 teams Up-Go and Legend won Open Team Ballet and Precision,
while the indomitable That's My Line and KFAN took Open Team Train.

In the individual sport kite arena, there were 17 masters competitors
(incredible flying). Rich Javens and Steve Karatzas placed well. At the
experienced level, Ari Contzius won ballet and placed 3rd in precision
with dual lines; and Rich Cormettes took 3rd in quad ballet just edging out
Paul Gee. In the Novice field, Lisa Stambaugh placed 3rd in precision.

The Newport Kite Festival ran over the July 13- 15th weekend. Since June,
every weekend had at least one rainy day. Somehow, the weather shifted
just four days prior and a long spell ofexcellent weather was forecast. The
words "Great" appeared before our TV screen on Wednesday, for the next
five days! All we needed was wind- I became confident. You see, "Sarge"
had been by my side in running this event for the past 8 years. He knew
what we needed and made sure we were taken care of. I felt his presence
as the weekend approached, as I, like others in New England, planned a
tribute to "Sarge" Cleaves. The indoor fly went off without a hitch Friday

Novice competitors are where we grow our sporl and we did have a number
ofNovices in the mix: Charles Stewart, Rosanna Rosanova, Malika Jones,
and Edward Brown. Hats off to all the competitors!

evening. The night fly was an experience starting with light wind then
becoming steady with a star-filled sky. Saturday started with low wind but
by noon we had steady 12- 15mph for the remainder of the day. We got off
all of the events that were mandated for Saturday. Was"Sarge" helping?

Talking about new flyers and competitors, the Liberty High Spirits of l4B
Fun Fly and Ari Contzius ran a competitor's class called "How to
choreograph your own individual ballet routine!" The well-attended
workshop'!ave tips to those fliers who want to compete next season and
experienced fliers who may just want another flier's approach to writing
a routine. This was followed a week later by the Newport Kite Festival.

Sunday started light again, off the land. The Masters fliers were having
problems in the lighter moming wind. The bagpiper had arrived and it was
my intention to fly Sarge's kites and tails to Amazing Grace. We had 15
minutes before the tribute was to start. Scott Weider suggested I fly on 50#

In the single line, fighter kite competitions are pulling more competitors.
Our Richard Koons ( 1 st place in novice skills), Ed Shenk, Lisa Stambaugh
(3rd in novice line touches), Charles Stewarl, Ed Shenk, Andy Selzer (2nd
in experienced line touches and 3rd in experienced fighter skills) and Lisa
Willoughby all showed us how to play with fighter kites.

Region 2 showed up in force at Newport for three great days in the sun and
breezes. Master Pairs K-FAN flying Lark Lights, Sound Check on Shivas
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and Ms. Matched with Shivas took the top three spots in ballet and
precision. Our experienced Pairs teams, Zippy (new pairRosannaRosanova
and Dennis Smith) and Akamai, won lst and 2nd. On the team front, UpGo took lst in Open Team Precision flying Shivas. Ourteams, Up-G'o, The
Jones Beach 4 and Group 87, dominated open Team Ballet. That's My

Region 4
Southeast
At rtcl-xy-uspn-Nc-sc-w

Jim Murtin

Line and K-FAN dominated Open Team Train. In Novice Precision,
Kevin Colby and Lisa Stambaugh took 2nd and 3rd; Rosanna Rosanova
placed 3rd in Novice Ballet. All I can say is "Great job guys, now move
up guys and leave room for new comers." Ari Contzius won Experienced

4242 Foll<ston Drive

Chqrlotte, NC
704-535-4696 kl / Fax
region4@aka.kite.org
(End of term - 2001)

Ballet and took 2nd in Precision. Lisa Willoughby placed 3rd in Master's
Precision; Monica Orso placed 3rd in Master's Quad Ballet. It was nice
to see longtime competitor, Brian Vanderslice, win Open Freestyle.
When it came to the Rokkaku battle, it was nice that all the roks were
recovered. While no one was able to beat our president, Dave Gomberg,
Paul Keeler came in 2nd and Mark Virgilio finished 5th.

Region 3

Mid-Atlantic
DC-DE-MD-VA-WV

Drake Smith
8292 Armetale Lane

Fairfax Station, VA 22039
703-690-2795 Tel
region3@aka.kite.org
(End of term - 2001)
Well, a lot has happened since the last time. Kites Up and Away is no more
and now the closest kite shop to DC is in Ocean City Maryland, about a
three hour drive away, IF you don't get ticketed in Berlin, MD.
As far as I know, the 'Annapolis Kite Shop' was starled by Brooks Leffler
as "Kites Aweigh", and was moved upstairs and renamed "Kites Up and
Away" by Joe Croot when Brooks emigrated to the Left Coast. Then it
moved downstairs again. The only problem, now unfortunately solved,
was that Joe never made it to a kite field. It will be missed.

Local kiters got their last crack at the lifetime accumulation of treasures
and debris at the Kitelines Garage Sale. People converged from four
states, each trying to arrive before 8:00am to get the good stuff, and stayed
to pick over the bamboo and worn out fighter kites. I almost got away with
a set of l5 year old miniature kites from Hungary, but had to settle for a
1oan. Valerie has now made the transition to Delaware, and hopefully can
resist taking on one of those spurious Delaware hobbies like Punkin
Chunkin or Beltsander Racing.
So please explain to me why it is that things are in such a slump? There
are plenty of opportunities for teaching kids, for flying in public. In
between the weekend fly's this year I have done several little workshops
for kids at schools and libraries locally (always leaving some AKA
applications behind). Everyone is always fascinated, invigorated, and
excited, but how many ofyou have heard this: "I never knew!"

What they never knew was that there was so much to kiting, that there
were so many kinds of kites, that there are festivals everywhere, that kites
couldbe so small, orbig, orbeautiful, or simple, or complex... or such fun.
What they need is somebody to show them. If I can do it, you can as well.
So get out there and show somebody. Make something. Inspire someone.
I recently had the best morning, ditching work with 30 kids, 30 trashbags,

and 30 1/8th inch dowels. Thank you Margaret Greger. Thank you
Leonard Conover. Thank you William Eddy.
See

you on the kite field.

Greetings from your new AKA Regional Director! I'm Jim Martin,
WACKOS member and North Carolina kiter. I've been asked to represent
Region 4 on the Board, at least through this Fall's election, since Bob
Pebly has moved from the Region. There is NO truth to the rumor that Bob
moved just to get out of having to eat okra with the WACKOS. (That's a
picture of me eating some of the same pickled okra we made David
Gomberg eat, in exchange for recruiting some new AKA members. We
were really not getting ready to make Bob eat any. Really...) Before I go
any further, let me thank Bob for all the hard work he put in on our behalf.
Bob, we're sorryto seeyou go, and ourthanks andbestwishes go afteryou!

Now, for some news from out in the field and on the beach: If you missed
this year's Mississippi Gulf Coast Kite Fest, you missed a great time.
Competitions included a Rok Battle (1st place went to Dan Helton from
Mobile, 2nd place was seized by North Carolina's favorite son, Jeff
Crump, and 3rd place went to Chip Cooke of Kenner, LA). A Novice Class
sport kite competition was won by fifteen-year-old Drew Bynum of Biloxi
with Chip Cooke grabbing second. Roughly a thousand folks, fliers and
spectators from eight states turned out. Three hundred kids kites were
made at the workshops, a kite making competition was won by Marshall
Harris (Bill Chamel took 2nd), Carolyn Weir came over from Natchez to
wow the crowd with her kite train ballet, a number of visiting WACKOS
tried to throw their entire kite bags into the air at one time and Dodd Gross
was on hand to fly and give lessons. The event was sponsored by the Long
Beach Chamber of Commerce and hosted by the Mississippi Gulf Coast
take a moment here to salute MGCKC members, and
Kite Club.
especially Sharon Bouffanie, for their hard work and GREAT festivall

I'll

Dennis Kucmerowski filled me in on a kite filled 4th of July on Delray
Beach, FL. Kite demos were flown, 100 kids received free kites - Dennis
even had 6-stack ofpatriotically colored diamonds for the kids to take a
tum at flying. Good show, Dennis - and I still want to see that sport-kite
flying r.c robot!
The sport ofliite surfing continues to grow almost exponentially. I've seen
some folks doing incredible things along the Carolinas coast, and I hear
from both Dean Jordan and Shawn Burke that not only are the waters in
Florida teaming with those Magnificent Folks in their Flying Machines,
but as Dean says, all this visible kite activity seems to be leading to a bunch
of big new "marking my spot on the beach" type deltas and airforms. See,
lots ofkiters putting on a good show leads to lots more kiters and kites!
To quote Shawn, "Much like snowboarders' entry to the ski community,
kiteboarding's entry to the beach community is bound to cause concerns.
Most of us who enjoy the sport want to ensure that it remains 'free' and
safe with as little negative impact as possible. lf the AKA was to find a
role in promoting this sport and ensuring its safety, I think that would be

great." Ditto to all of that!
a note here that a new club is forming in the Palm Beach Gardens/
JupiterlRiviera Beach area in Florida. Ifyou are in that area, and want to
get in on the ground floor, contact Cufi at Curt70@aol.com for details.

I have

While we're in Florida, let's run over to the Treasure Island Sport Kite
Klub, where Rick Beaman, as I write this, is just out of the hospital. I
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talked to Rick on the phone the other day, and he sounded great - and
asked me to thank everybody in the AKA who sent him good wishes.

Looking into the future, the Carolina Kite Gypsies will hold their annual
camping and kiting weekend at Myrtle Beach (SC) State Park the
weekend of September 15. Interested? Contact Ray Williams at
rua2k@sc.n.com for more info.
Further "upcoming events" will be posted on the AKA Region 4 Web
page. Look for the link from www.aka.kite.org. If you have events that
you'd like to have listed, just drop me a note atregion4@aka.kite.org, and
I'll get them posted there and in e-mails to the Region 4 membership

If you'll forgive me a brief

personal note: Being the New Guy, and
therefore slow to dodge, I had the job of recruiting some prizes for Get A
Member Month. I want to thank the folks who came through with some
great prizes for us Gone With the Wind Kites, Hang 'Erir High, Con
Engels of Windstar Kites and David Davies of Inter Active Kites, Cindy
Thrall, Gary Engvall, Marty Groet and the good folks at Kiting! Many
thanks, gang!
That's all the news I have right now - thanks to all who replied to my call
for happenings around the region. As long as you'll do that, I won't have
to just drone on and on about what the WACKOS are doing (wishing we
were near a beach, mostly, these days!)

donated the funds to the park to install a pemanent electrical hookup at
the festival site, so no more noisy, stinky generators! Hats

offto the BSAF.

The fighter nuts in the region are having a greatyear, staging small but
heated competitions at The Great Lakes Festival, Sky Circus, and the Four
Seasons event in Milford, MI. What's next? Forlified by their battle

testing, Terry MacPherson, Ken Vanderkok, Tom Brailey and Bill
Schumacher are heading to the fighter kite World Cup in Long Beach.
They say they are going to "Stretch string, Kick sand, and Swap lies". My
advice to them is to use Will Yolen's old tactic: "Claim victory and issue
press releases"!
Coming up, we've got the Cleveland Kite Festival at Edgewater Park on
September I 5 and I 6. This one is always a must-attend, and this year looks
to be the best yet. NASA is bringing their replica of the 1900 Wright
Brothers aircraft, which will be flown as the brothers originally flew it as a quad-line kite! I can'twaitto see that, and I hope to see youthere. Also,
we should see the replica ofPocock's traction kites that he used to pull his

"Char-Volant".
just got word of a new kite club in Northern Michigan, the "Tawas Wind
Nuts". Forinformation, contactRick andPatty Rujan atkites@voyager.net.
I

Well, time to pack for Billings. This will be my first visit to "Big Sky
Country", and I can't wait. Look me up at the convention!

Everybody go fly something, recruit a member for Get A Member Month,
play nicely with others and all that good stuffl

Region 6

Region 5
Great Lakes

Midwest
IA-IL-IN-MN-WI

MI-OH

Alun Sparling

Mike Gillard

1497 Fairway Drive, #102
Naperville, IL 60563
630-369-9682 Tel

1450 Fullen Road

Columbus, OH 43229
614-848-4967- Tel
region5@aka.kite.org
(End of term - 2002)

region6@aka.kite.org
(End of term - 2002)

Lots of great stuff has happened in Ohio and Michigan since our last
report. Sue and Kevin Atkins, along with Jen and Pat Franks did their
usual super job of staging the 6th annual Michigan Sport Kite Classic.
Top-flight fun, folks, thanks for all of your hard work!

-

The North Coast Stunt Kite Games featured all of the usual attractions
heat, rain, and loads of fun. If you have never been to the "Games", make
it a point to attend. Satisfaction guaranteed. The Black Swamp Air Force

I am sitting on a plane as I write this, coming back from the Berkeley Kite
Festival. The only reason that this is relevant is that we drew Don Jaspers
ticket for the AKA raffle of a pair 252 Flow Forms. So, I think that the
Minnesota Kite Doctor will agree with me that everyone should buy more
raffle tickets. Let's all help the AKA continue its recovery.

I

am happy to repofi that Lois DeBolt is doing much better. She is
recovering well from her carbon monoxide poisoning. For many years
Lois has been a very active parl of Indiana and AKA kite flying, it would
have been a great tragedy to lose her to something as stupid as a defective
fumace.
Switching gears, I have been disturbed by a trend that I have been seeing
around the region. The problem is a lack of publicity to the surrounding
communities. This results in a core group of die hard flyers having a nice
day, but few or no new members or spectators. A club needs new blood
for the energy and new ideas that they bring. A club that stagnates, dies.
Frankly, I am worried about that fate of many of our smaller events and
even some of the larger ones. If this was one event or club, it would not
bothenme as much, but the trend is becoming more pervasive.

Talking about new blood, this coming year will be my last as regional
director. $fter six years, it will be time for someone else to have the

opportunify to do this job. Although the job requires time and travel, it can
rewarding. The best part is all of the great people you get to meet.
So, I encourage everyone to consider running for Regional Director . You
will even get to write the regional report!

be very

Cooling off in the tent at Milford

Hope to see you all in Billings!
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Region 7 i
Great Plains
CO-KS-MO-ND-

NE-SD-UT-W

Donald Murphy
7440 Terry Drive
La Vista, NE 68128

402-339-5849 Tel
regionT@aka.kite.org

(End of term - 2002)
Hello Region 7!

Wc have had a very active year in this
region. Several flys were held in Missouri,
Kansas, Ncbraska, North Dakota, South
Dakota, and Colorado. I have finally hcard
from a member in Wyoming about a Fly
next year. Hopefully, I will be able to attend.

I am working on my schcdule for next year,
and I hope to attend the flys in Columbia,
MO, Colorado, Wyoming, and Garrison,
ND, along with my rcgular fly. It looks like
next year

will

be

REALLY busy, but lots of

tun!
When this article comes out, our favorite
area kite festival in Callaway will be over.
But I can guarantee that we had a great
timc. Then in mid-September I plan to aG
tend the Burlington, IA kite festival. Phil
Brodcr, who is a Director at Large, hosts
this festival.

The following information was obtained
from a news release by Mike Gee and Chris
Dodson regarding the Jamestown KiteFcst,
held on June 9th, 2001 in Jamestown, ND:
"The Jamestown KiteFest has grown to
become one of North Dakota's largest kite
festivals, drawing people from across the
state and nation. Somc of the nation's best
award winning kite buildcrs are regular attendees and are sure to display
somc of their latest works. The festival is a family fun fly with games for
the kids, kite building for everyone, music, doorprizes and lots of fun." My
two sons and I made the long trip to North Dakota to attcnd this great
festival. It was our first time in the state. I was very impressed with the
attendance from people in the area including North Dakota, South
Dakota, and Minnesota. The weather was perfect with grcat wind and
sunny skies. The hospitality of Deb Lentzen, Mike Gec, and Chris Dodson
was over and above the call ofduty. Try to include this as one ofyour kite
trips next year. You too will be impresscd with the great kiting, beautiful
scenery and great hospitality.

The following is a report from Deb Lentzen about the Sundance Kite
Festival which occurrcd on Memorial Wcekend: "Saturday: Tony & Ann
Fillip (Illinois), Mike Gee, Chris Dodson, Brad Klages (Minnesota), Mark

Gulrrv

Por|rs

From Troy, here's a worldwide list of Kite Club websites http://members.tripod.com/-TKOGu nn 1 /kiteclubs. htm

Finkbeiner, and Rollie Metz wcrc the professional fliers in attcndance
who had kites in the air by 9:00 a.m. and flew several kites cach all day
long in a silky but solid south-off-the-lake 5-7 mph breeze. 68 fliers signed
the registration sheets and an cstimated 300 spcctators took in thc show.
Three TV cameras wcre on site for a full two to three hours and KFYR did
live updates on the radio again all afternoon. Several fliers enjoyed dinner
at the Stoncy End followed by some beverage consumption leading to
some great ki tc stories shared around a campfire at site 90 at the statc park.
Sunday: Flicrs back at the field by 9:00 am. Variable winds out of thc NE
at 0-15 mph and lots of launching by everyone all morning and early
aftcrnoon. A thundershower moved through about 2:30 p.m. so the sky was
safely cleared and we waited out thc rain. Sky cleared at 7:00 PM and

Mike, Chris, Brad, and I playcd with a perfect wind until sundown.
Monday: Brilliant sunshine, l0-20 mph winds, sky filled with kites, 57

registered fliers, another 300 visitors, Rollie

was able to give buggy rides and my red/
white/blue flag rok sat thumb tacked in the
sky for eight hours. This was definitely the
most successful Skydance ever. Next year
will bc the 1Oth Anniversary of Skydance so
I hope to see lots of familiar and lots of new
faces coloring the Sakakawea sky ovcr Memorial Day weekend 2002." This is onc of

the Festivals that

I

plan to attend ncxt

year. Hope to see some of you there, too.

I hope to see a lot ofyou at the Convention
this year. Especially people who live close,
like you Wyoming and Utah Flyers. After
thc hcat that I have bccn flying in lately, I am
looking forward to some cooler temperatures in Billings. Make sure to look mc up
and introduce yourself. I'll be the one wearing a t-shirt, no matter how cold it is.
Rcmember to sign up new members, and
buy those Raffle Tickets. Sec you in Billingsl

(Left)The Murphy men playing with line
poppers. (Below) Don Murphy with a very tall
Mike Gee.
- photos by Deb Lentzen
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Region 9
Intermountain

Region 8

South Central

ID-MT-OR

AR-LA-NM-OK-TX

Gayle Woodul
106 Main Street
Marble Falls, TX 78654

830-598-2414 kl
region8@aka.kite.org
(End of term 2002)

The Bluebonnet Kite Festival in San Marcos, Texas was. a big hit with
attending kiters and the public. The San Marcos Lions Club does a wonderful job preparing and organizing the annual event. The competition
was terrific, and demonstrations and rokkaku battles had the spectators
riveted! We even had some flight training with stunt kites on a side field,
which produced a new AKA member or two! A big thanks to all who
contributed to the success of this event!
Then we all cruised down to Galveston for the Kites Unlimited Festival
hosted by Carolyn Weir and Steven Newberry. This one had it ALL - the
big dawgs with their big dawg kites, individual dual line and team ballet
demonstrations, individual buggies and buggies with tandem rides. What
fun! I'll be back in November!
We all met back down on the coast for The Texas State Championships in

Rockport. Rockport is ALWAYS a great festival; and organizer Dano
Wright made sure it maintained that reputation! We had many new novice fliers step up for their first competition, plus a few "been around the
block" fliers showed us their stufl We even threw in a Mystery Ballet,
which was real test of a fliers' ability to think on their toes! With the
exception of a small disruption by a tourist who wandered out the field
and refused to leave until being wrangled by a quad line and escorted out,
Rockport was - as always - great fun for everyone!
On Memorial weekend, kite makers from all over met in Junction, Texas
for the annual Kite Makers Gathering. What a special, creative, relaxing,
educational, joyous, sharing weekend this is! Yes, we made kites; but it's
so much more than just measuring and sewing. I'll be writing more on
Junction in a later article because there's a lot more thanjust aparagraph
going on there! When I spoke to E.W Redmond of Tulsa about Junction,
he summed it up by saying, "Junction's the height of spirituality in kiting." Yeah, that's it.
The only problem with Wichita Falls is that it's either REALLY windy or
dead still. Well, we got the later during Troy Gunn's Hotter Than Hell
festival... although it DID live up it it's name! Troy and I proved that we
could still accurately perform the Time Warp after all these years, thanks

Rod Thrall
2106 SE 47th Avenue,

Hillsboro, OR 97123
503 681-8348 Tel
region9@aka.kite.org
(End of term - 2003)
Greetings from the Great Northwest! Boy, what a summer it has been!
We started the season in Cannon Beach, Oregon in April and won't be
done until October. In between, we have enjoyed flying with many of
you in places like Walla Walla, WA and Lincoln City, OR. There is
plenty of flying left to do, too.

By the time you are reading this, the annual gathering in Long Beach,
WA , WSIKF will be over for another year. I'm sure we will have seen
many of you there and will have enjoyed some quality time sharing the
skies. In September, there will be the annual Asian Festival in Eugene,
OR and the Fall Kite Festival in Lincoln City, OR. Cindy and I will be
squeezing in a trip to Sacramento, CA in between these two.

Exciting things are happening down south here in Oregon. The Rogue
Valley Windchasers have been working hard to organize the first South
Beach Kite Festival in Crescent City, CA. By the time you read this, all
the fun will have happened. If you are ever in that part of the region on
the first weekend of the month, drop by South Beach and fly with them
at their monthly fun fly. They are a great group of people and have
more fun than most, as far as I can tell.
I just got word a couple of weeks ago, that Dean Tumblom over in
Idaho Falls, has gathered up a group of kite flyers and has organized a
new AKA affiliated club over there. Great job Deanl I have got to make
it over there to fly with you one of these days.

Don't forget that the annual convention is happening in Billings,
Montana on October l-6th. There is still time to get your registration in
and attend. The folks in Billings are working hard to make it one of the
best conventions ever and everyone who attends should have a

wonderful time.
That's about it for now. Please keep me posted on what is going on in
your part of the region. I always enjoy hearing from the members, and
it gives me things to put in my repoft. Until next time, fair blow your
winds.

to music provided by Warren Harris! Quite a few folks came up from
Dallas; even Marie and Mike came in from Arkansas - and they brought
a few new sky toys to play with... thanks!
The following weekend I made a trip over to Angel Fire, New Mexico for
their festival, but was unable to stay for the whole weekend. It was great
to catch up with old friends and to meet some new ones in this beautiful
mountain location. I'11 retum next year and I promise to stay a little longer!
The most recent regional festival I attended was the LibertyFest in Edmond,

Oklahoma. What a terrific group of folks! I look forward to retuming to
visit my new friends in Oklahoma whenever I can. The Oklahoma Kiters
did many beautiful demonstrations, in little or no wind! AND, can you
believe it, Marie and Mike from Arkansas were here - you kids are troopers! Thank you Terry Officer and David Bums! One last word: to a friend
who was gone too long - WELCOME BACK!

16th

One Sky

One World
,WORLD KITE

DAY'

Inter:natlonal Kite Fly
For Peace
2nd Sunday, Every October
TTVyvy.OSOW.OTg
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For some interesting pictures and short digital movies of local events
visit the Washington Kitefliers Association site at www.wkaonline.org.
One of the featured events is the Father's Day fly at Magnusson Park.

Northwest

Dave Christensen is still working with the state on areas on the
Washington Coast for buggy use. If you would like to write a letter to
the state supporting buggying, email Dave at davec@techline.com for
more information. Write to your Washington State Representative or
Senator now while they are gridlocked.

AK-WA

Mary Bos
l4lDamon Road
Hoquiam, WA 98550
s60-289-4940 kl
region I 0@aka.kite.org
(End of term - 2003)

There is still time to register for Nationals at Billings - a good time and
place to bring your favorite aerial and ground displays. Remember in
order for your bag not to be marked overweight by the airlines, keep
the weight for each bag less than 701bs. I found out on my way to
Treasure Island, last year, about overweight charges when my kite bag
weighed 70.51bs. For those driving, bring as much as is safe to carry.
Let's show our western colors as the next nearby convention will be in
2004 at Seaside.

The kite flying winds have been great. The coastal festivals, Ocean
Shores and Westport, have had excellent winds... when it wasn't
raining (sometimes even when it was raining). The weatherman
predicted a drought for the summer but so far it hasn't been too dry.
Let us hope WSKIF will have better kite flying weather.

Remember to vote for the AKA officers before Nationals. Read their
statements and pick accordingly.

Eli Williams, Scott Hartley, and other of the faithful attendees of the
kite flying community have shown lots of color. The sport kite
community has been busy, we have had an event about every other
s'eekend since May. We have had many parlicipants - the Novice and
Erperienced dual-1ine classes have had a fair number. A few beginners
have now starled competition, including a grandfather and his grandson. We even had two kitefliers flying with shared tails. Yes, Penny
Lingenfelter and Elizabeth King flew with a tail tied between their
Revs and their costumes shared a short tail - so this was true togetherness ln a palr.

By the time this magazine comes out, some people will have started
making their Christmas gift lists. For the person who has everything or
is hard to shop for, buy (or renew) an AKA membership and a kite (if
they don't have a kite). The magazine is one way your friends can see
what you do, especially

ifyou

send in pictures or arlicles.

No the photo above is not Mary Bos being abducted ... but a photo sent in
by new Regional Director Jim Maftin, featuring his wife Pat in Las Vegas,
where she ran into the BIue Man Group She had this guy "autograph"
the little kite, which he did by kissing it leaving a nice blue lip-print.

The leadel- in kite technologl)/ ?OOI

Rew
lntroducin
for 2001

'ion lfites

performance of this kite is sensational.
Golor selections:

Gold/Red/Black
Aqua / White / Purple

Blue/White/Aqua

Flewolution lQtes

tPrTo Dearborn Place Poutag, CA 9PO64
Ph.: 8t58t.679.57A5 Fax: 8 58i679.57AA hftp://uttttut.rewkites.com
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Region 12
Southwest
North-W
Brian Champie

Southern CA-AZ-HI

Monterey County

Glen Rothstein
24408 McBean Parkway,
Valencia, CA 91355
(661) 2s3-1405 Tel

7510 Corrine Street
San Ramon, CA 94583

(92s) 829-0683 Tel

regionl 1 @aka.kite.org
(End of term - 2003)
The Berkeley Kite Festival ended the competition season in awesome
fashion. The usual summer fog never came in, the weather was fantastic
and the crowd of spectators was bigger than I can remember. Hundreds of
kites, large and small, graced the sky as eager competitors battled it out
on the lower fields. Check gwtw-kites.com for pictures - Dan has five or
six pages up. I always have a gang staying at the Chdteau Champia for local
events. Guests this year were Phil Kalenowsky from Reno, Susan Shampo
from San Diego, Ray Bethell from Canada and Jim Strealy from Merced.
I recently attended the Port

ofBrookings event in Oregon. This small event

offers really great hospitality. They shuttled us around, fed us, housed us,
and provided a fine banquet. The local folks bring their chairs and
enthusiastically clap and cheer all day long! We all found it a pleasure to
do our demos for the crowd! Then to top off a perfect weekend, Miguel and
I got bumped from our flight. It was a small plane - and with all the gear
from the Sundowners, the Gibians, Susan Shampo and Alan Stroh - it was
overweight. United provided us with a cab for a sightseeing tour down the
redwood coast to another airport about I % hours away, gave us lunch and
dinner vouchers AND $400 each! And we were home by 6pm that evening.
This kite thing just keeps getting better! COOL tickets to Billings!

Kiting here in Region 1l seems to be growing, though competition
participation is down. The retailers say it has never been better, and we
have at least four new events that look like they will become "must do"
festivals on the Califomia calendar. One is the new Crescent City Kite
Festival scheduled for September! Another new one is the Pismo Beach
festival scheduled for October 21. This event will be the first ever kite
festival in Central Califomia.
Speaking of new events, the Crissy Field dedication kite festival was a
huge success, both in terms of the show, but also in terms of PEOPLE.
There must have been a million people in the park that day .. . all having
a gteat time. The picture below shows thousands of the little yellow
diamonds they passed out FREE. They put nine thousand kites in the
hands ofhappy kids- Forlots ofpictures go to http://Kitechamp.tripod.com/
-my son Aaron has several pages ofphotos up! Crissy Field has to be the
most spectacular site in the Bay Area to fly a kite with huge grassy fields
almost directly under the Golden Gate Bridge. The Bay Area Sporl Kite
League is looking into holding an event there next season.
See you

r

Ready for

#lI3

egionl2@aka.kite. org
(End of term - 2003)

Fall? This region sure IS!

We have more events happening this fall than ever before. The first ever

Buggy Boogie Fall Thang is confirmed at El Mirage Dry Lake on
September 8 - 9. Even if you don't "Do Traction", come out and share in
the rolling festivities. The Southem Califomia Sport Kite League starts
it's 200112002 Season at Huntington Beach with the Southem California
Open on the 22nd.

Ifyou can't make it to OURNational Convention the firstweek ofOctober,
stop by Port Hueneme and celebrate "Harbor Days" by the Pier. The l3th
and l4th of October have us back at Seal Beach for a SCSKL Competition
and a Kite Festival being put on with the help of the Japan American
Society. This will be a BIG event with Single Line Displays, Sport Kite
demos, Fighter Kites, Kids Kite Making, and prizes in specific categories.
This will be a TRUE festival and personally I'm glad that we're back in
this category. Monty from Up Up and Away and the Seal Beach Kite Club
will be on hand to help share the joy. But wait, it gets better...The Sunday
following Seal Beach will have our newest Member Merchant, The Sky's
The Limit Kite Shop in Pismo Beach hosting the 1st Annual "Kites Over
Pismo" Festival. Scheduled at this time is our newest Quad Demo Team

known as "Too Much Fun", Brian and Miguel (Avispados) from Berkeley
way, Kite Making, Single Line Displays (and Prizes!), Kite Surfing
Demos by Califomia's own Certified Kite Surf Instructor, Kinsley Wong
(He's ranked #4 in the world!) Fighter Kite Events, and other sport kite
demos by flyers from our region. The Pismo Chamber of Commerce and
many other local businesses are helping to sponsor this event.

Winter (68 Degrees...Bunrr) will have arrived in our Region by November so head over to Hawaii and warm up with Roy Morisda and the gang
from High Performance Kites. They hit Sandy Beach (30 minutes from
Waikiki) on Sundays around 9:30am and fly all day...nice concept!

I hope to fly with you soon. Best Wishes and Winds.

Regionl3
International
Sharon Musto
272 St. George Road
Wnnipeg, Manitoba

all in Billings!

Canada R2M 5E8
(204) 2ss-6s61 Tel

gionl 3 @aka. kite. org
(End of term - 2003)
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Greetings.from Winnipeg, where it's almost winter again and the characteristic plague ofroad repairs and insatiable appetites ofmosquitoes have
begun to dwindle. These tormenting insects seem to hit the east first, and
hatch here a week or two later. Lucky for us! The Winnipeg Family Kite
Festival, held annually on Father's Day weekend, has escaped the
mosquito scourge for the past few years. This year we were delighted to
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Spinsock valued at $1250 (US!) when his name was
drawn at Kites on lce, and Martin won the $3700
Buggy package a month later at the Smithsonian.
Wow! You too can enter to win some incredible
prizes, and support the AKA while you're at it! Buy
your $5 tickets online at AKA's secure web page,
send a check to the office, or purchase tickets over
the phone by calling 800-252-2550 or 509-529-917 I
between 7AM and noon Pacific Time.

welcome Ontario kite makers, Eric Curtis and Anne
Sloboda to our fair city. Festival attendees were
treated to some fabulous new kites in the display tent
and in the sky as Eric and Anne shared their signature screen printed and dyed Celtic knot designs on
kites and banners. The festival site presents a challenge to kite fliers even on the best of days, and the
wind gods forgot about us on Sunday (but carried
away a beautiful 11' delta on Saturday)... But we
still had a fabulous time.

Upcoming events: In France, The Cerf-volant Club
de Montpellier invites you to the beach in Palavasles-Flots, for a "totally cool and playful" kite weekend, September l-2, with a welcoming reception on
Friday at La Maison du Temps Libre from 2:00 to
8:00 PM. One week later and "Down Under", the
Festival of the Winds takes place at Australia's
famous Bondi Beach, on Sunday, September 9th ( I 0

This past summer has seen many club events and
annual kite festivals taking place across Canada,
including a new one in St. John's, Newfoundland on
Canada Day (July lst). Clubs in Ontario and British
Columbia have been particularly active. In Alberta,
the Medicine Hat Museum and Art Gallery exhibited kites by nine Canadian kite makers from June 24
- August 5th.

AM - 4 PM). Closer to home, the Air

Canada

International Kite Festival takes place at Milliken
Elsewhere in Region I 3 : France: From June 27 - July
Park in Toronto, September l5- I 6. Liinen, Germany
15, Richard Poisson and Christophe Cheret, memhosts one of the best festivals in Europe, the Familien
Eric Curtiss & Ann Sloboda in Winnipeg
bers of Droit de Vent and Collectif Zoone, traveled
Drachenfest, Oct. l9-2L Have passport will travel!
to Hebron to share with children the joy of building
and flying kites, and to promote democracy and peace. I met Christophe And last but certainly not least, . . the AKA Convention is just around the
and several other members of Zoone a couple of years ago. If you
comer! As Corey said, "Of course it'll be worthwhile. Honestly, kites are
justanexcuse.It'sthepeople." Indeeditis!
intemet access, be sure to check out their flying m6nagerie

have
athttp:ll

www.zoone.org/usmenvis.html

It's out of this world!

www.aka.kite.org

Colombia's Yaripa Ecological Association hosted their 9th International
Kite Festival, August 4th - 20th. This event attracted many well-known
kite enthusiasts to Colombia. It spanned several

different cities, from Bogota to Medellin, the
home city of Yaripa, then on to Cali, the third
largest city in Colombia. In6s Elvira Uribe, Jairo

Montoya and the rest of the Yaripa family use
kites and wind to help people develop respect for
the environment and for each other, and to manage adversity in their lives.
Updates: Turkish delight: membership of the new
kite club in Turkey has skyrocketed since the
beginning of the year, from 40 to nearly 400. Way
to go! More sweet news: The Tarasenkos (introduced in the spring issue) welcomed their beautiful daughter and baby sister, Polina, into the
family on May 26,2001. Congratulations!!

wt,t-*#rkt
Everything it takes to build
kitg fabric, all types and
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colors, spars, ling hardware
and more! \J(/e stock most

stunt kitc fittings. Books,
kitc kits, rubbcr stamps,
decorative thread, spcciality
films and thd list goes on...

Kite Euilding
Supply Catalog
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Region 13 member!
Home prge

The Great Kite Raffle: Congratulations to Region
l3 members Mark Groshens (Canada) and Martin
Smith (Australia). Mark took home the Bulldog/
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Often Wrong
Never in Doubt
By Corey Jensen
Howdy. Howwe all doin' ? Havin'
a nice summer? Been flyin' your
kites much? Enough with the chitchat... let's get to the questions.

. lldr rho' Broaduay slrotv . 1995 summer olymplc Games
. 1999 Pan Amerlcan oam$ . Boelng Alrcraft
Amerlcan Red ooss ilatlonal conl,enthn , Ducls unllmlted sponsor

lYalt Dlsney Theme Parts

1999 Spechl olynplc Games

"Hey Corey... You started flying
sport kites in the 70's, and things
have changed so much, I bet you
never imagined the kinds of kites

we have today. What sorts of
sportkites will we be flying 25-30

soars across the urlnd

years

fromnow?" Signed: "Won-

dering in New Jersey"

Beats its u,lngs

I have no idea. Seriously. My first

flexifoils in

fllght

expected. Same again in the early 80's when Don Tabor handed me the
prototype Action 20. Just last weekend I flew one of Tim Benson's

Constructed of durable

ITater and tear resistant
Satlsfaction guaranteed

Unassembled is die.cut

kidding) Actually, it was probably the coating on the fabric that had

together
Fly as a llte/windsock

Display as a moblle

"Hey Big Guy, what's the most memorable thing you've done in organized
kiting?" Signed: "Curious in Colorado"

haue a bird tied t0 a

You know, at my first AKA Convention in Seattle in 1980, I met folks that
first day who changed my life. Folks like Bob Ingraham, Dom Jalbert,
George Hamm, Doug Hagaman, Steve Edieken, Mel Govig, Bob Price,
Jack Van Gilder, Vic Heredia, Kathy Goodwind and so many others. I
didn't know they would have such a profound effect on me, but I was
blessed that day.

sfilng
Made in the U.S.A.

cu' . cardtnri:'1il:TrT'.'"r,,rro

Hen

.

Loon

. Blue Goose . Amerlcan Bald Eagle

Bamboo & Flberglass Poles. Llne

.

Accessorles

lqckite, lnc.
2868 West Landing Road ' Virginia Beach, Virginia 23456
(757) 426-5359
Toll Free Fax (877) JACK FAX $22-53291
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deteriorated. One of the methods to get zero-porosity and strengthen
lightweight ripstop nylon was to treat it with a resin-based coating called
Stabil-coat. Some kites, like the flexi, need that zero porosity to be
effective. Others can do with lesser fabrics (Rokkakus can be made from
bedsheets). Taking care ofyour kites, not leaving them out in the sun when
you're not flying them, can help them last longer. Using them up by play ing
hard is still the best value, however.
Time for one more?

People wlll lnsl$ you

www.jackite.com

Next question: "When I just started flying kites I had a 10' black Flexi (It
came with the extendable wood control bar) and I used it to jump around
and slide across the flats in the Delaware Bay when the tide went out. After
awhile the kite wouldn't fly with the same zest. Shortly after I met Ray
Merry, one of the inventors of the kite.Ray proceeded to suck on my kite,
doing a'porositytest.'He toldme Ihadwom outthe fabric. Was hepulling
my leg?" Signed: "An East Coast Power Fanatic"
The short answer is NO. Ray doesn't really have a sense of humor. (Just

Punch out and glue

Canada Goose

19'7'7

Phantoms and it sent me right back into that incredible sense of wonder and
delight I remember from when I first flew one. I am not a real "tricky"
sort of flyer. I just like some music in my ears, a smooth breeze and a
responsive wing. I guess the pleasure comes from the connection to the
wind. I am happy that a variety of wings is available and I (along with the
rest of you) am avidly looking forward to new thrills.

TWeku

Happy

just blew my mind. They were unlike anything I had

Truly deplcts a blrd ln

.

e-mail: info@jackite.com

With all the great adventures that have come since that convention, with
the fantastic friendships and all the outrageous good times, I guess I have
the hope that occasionally along the way, I have offered some <if that same

encouragement and friendship to others. Kiting just feels that good.
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Corey Time Capsule

"...the point is to buggt through change. Let nature's winds
it. Science has proven that ripstop sailcloth
and land sailing are protection against the effects of time..."
take you through
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Go trly A KiteG)

is

delightcd to annonnce

the zrddition of
the Joel K. Scholz
Signature Scriesr\1 to our 2001 line.
Created b), rcnowned kite
,Joel

de

signer, *.f

K. Scholz. this selcction of kites

is

sure to alnaze ancl impress cvcn the rnost

discriminating' kite enthusiasts. As wc
continue to dcvelop and grow to meet your

kiting neecls wc also strive to maintain
the leading odge. Go

F11' tr Kite:.tr,

is

continually reaching new hcights,
and Joel Scholz brings another f'antastic

r'

facet to our alreadS' sulrei'ior collection.
Wc are both cxcritcd and honorcd to havc
him on the (lo Flv

a Kite.H tcrarn.

Availtrblc:

in Kite Shops F)ver5'whcrcl

JoeI K. Scholz Signature Series &
Go FIy a Kite, you could say they
qre a mcttch made in heauen!
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